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‘ INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTEAL IN NOTHING.
TEAPPE. PA., THUKSDAY, MAECH 8, 1877. $1,00 per to»; in Atece.
Weary, So Weary!
W eiry, so weary; oh, weary of tears ;
Weary of heartaches, and weary of fears : 
Weary of moaning and weary of p a in ;
Weary, so weary, of hoping in vain.
Weary, so weary of the burdens of l ife ;
Weary of toiling and weary of strife ;>
Weary of parting and weary of n ig h t;
: Weary, so weary, and longing for light.
Weary, so weary of waiting alone ;
Weary of asking—receiving a stone ;
Weary of watching—weary of jeers ;
Weary, so weary, of taunts and of sneers.
Weary, so weary—but sometime I ’ll rest, 
Dreamlessly sleeping, hands crossed on my 
breast,
No more to sorrow, no more to weep ;
Only to lie down and quietly sleep.VANCE VARIAN.
His stepping from the train at New­
town was not premeditated. ' He was 
bound for no place in particular, and 
when the brakeman shouted “ New­
town ” he thought he would like to hear 
the roar of old ocean. As the salt 
sea breezes came to his face, he sudden­
ly remembered that the Ogdens, old 
friends, remote relatives, if he remem­
bered rightly, of his family, lived here. 
The Ogden boys and girls that used to 
visit at his father’s house were grown 
men and women now. Should he visit 
them ? In ten years he had not troubled 
a relative of his with his presence—he 
was not going to do it now, and least of 
all these Puritanical Ogdens. His old 
playmates, he supposed, grew up as 
strait laced as their father, and if they 
did, they would wish him well—at a dis­
tance.
“ I  think I ’ll call upon them, just for 
fun—just to see how .Silas Ogdefi and
his family of saints will receive such a 
sinner as I. ”
“ At fi teen Yance Yarian had ran away 
from a home of luxury and joined a 
traveling show. He was twenty-five 
now, and during the last, ten years lie 
had led a gay, vagabond sort of life, car­
ing for no one but himself, living for 
nothing but fun. .
Never was the prodigal son of old re­
ceived with more warmth and kindness 
than was he by Silas Ogden, his wife 
and daughter, his youngest bom, Ce­
cilia, the only child at home. John and 
William were away preaching to flocks 
of their own, and Esther was. away with 
her husband, helping him to perform 
his duty in the land of heathens.
“ Why did I  stop here ? Why did I  
come to this house? Fate must surely 
be at work,” said Yance Yarian to him­
self. Three days passed away, and still 
he felt no inclination to leave, and pro­
ceed on his way to no place in particu­
lar. He sat watching Cecilia from under 
his eyelids. What a face she had. Not 
handsome—not even pretty, if every 
feature was measured by the artistic 
rule of béauty-rbut it was what cannot 
always be said of a pretty face, singular­
ly attractive. ’ »
Her father, they said, was never strict 
enough with her, but he did a wise thing 
when he selected a steady going wan 
like young Graham for her husband.
“ Will you come with us to church to­
morrow? Mr. Graham is to preach in 
papa’s place, and I  know that his sermon 
will please you.” She did not look up 
at him, but kept on with her sewing as 
-she spoke.
Still studying her face, he said: 
“ How do you know his sermpn will 
please me ?”
The sapphire eyes were raised to his 
face now with a look _of surprise, and 
over the pearly face came a faint tint of 
pink.
“ I  do not think you are so very hard 
to please,” she said, smiling, “ and I 
never knew anybody yet that his sermon 
failed to please. There is a magnetism 
in his voice and manner that makes you 
take every word he utters home to your­
self. Y¿u know how wayward I  am; 
my conduct often horrifies my father’s 
people. But, oh ! I,feel so good when 
Mr. Graham talks to me; my wicked 
heart is filled with aw v and reverence, 
and I  think I  will never do anything 
wrong again, and I  don’t until the next 
time. I t is so hard, you know, for one’s 
heart to be always filled with awe, 
though it would be an easy matter 
enough if Mr. Graham was always near 
me; but he has other sinners to attend 
to, and—now, you are laughing at me.” 
Yance Varian was laughing, but when 
he said:
“ Oh, no; I ’m not laughing at you,” 
he spoke truthfully.
He was not laughing at her, but he 
was laughing to hide the strange emotion 
which the words of the minister’s daugh­
ter stirred within his bosom.
“ Well,” he said, carelessly, “ Mr. 
Graham may be all that you describe 
him, but his sermon will not please me, 
ior all that. I  was never pleased with a 
sermon in my life, neither was I  ever 
particularly displeased with one. You
to church since I  left home,- unless I  
happened to be caught in some quiet 
out of-the-way place on a Sunday, where 
there was no other show open. Out of 
sheer desperation I  would go to church 
and listen, not to the sermon but to the 
music. Have you a choir in your 
church?”
“ Yes,” she answered, very quietly, 
the enthusiasm having all died out of 
her voice.
“ Do you sing in it ?”
She nodded her head.
“ Then I  shall go and listen to your 
singing to-morrow.”
“ And not to the sermon 1”
“ Not to the sermon,” and Vance 
laughed again.
The needlework dropped from Cecilia’s 
fingers. She crossed her hands upon 
her lap, and fixed her beautiful eyes on 
his face. Vance felt anything but com­
fortable. There was something in the 
expression of her eyes he could not 
understand. He laughed, or made a 
pretense of laughing, and was about to 
make some light remark, when she said, 
earnestly:
“ I  am so sorry for you,” and picking 
up her work, she began plying her needle 
once more.
An indescribable expression stole over 
Yance Varian’s face. He opened wide 
his eyes and watched intently the girl 
who was so sorry for him. He saw her 
head droop lower over her work, and 
then a glistening teardrop fell down upon 
her white hand. Vance Varian watched 
no longer, but rose abruptly and left the 
room. A few moments after Cecilia 
heard the front door open and shut, and 
looking from the window she saw Yance 
walking hurriedly down the path. Her 
eyes followed him as they never followed 
the man whom her father had chosen for 
her husband. She had spoken the truth 
when she said that George Graham filled 
her heart with awe. But she knew noth­
ing of love. I t is said that pity is akin 
to love; if so, Cecilia is nearer in love 
now than she ever was in her life.
Vance Yarian sat in the old gray 
church. He had made up his mind not 
to listen to the sermon, but he was listen­
ing in spite of himself, and his heart rose 
within him in rebellion. Turn his eyes 
which way he would, he encountered the 
kindling magnetic gaze of the preacher. 
The service was over, and at the church 
door he waited for Cecilia.
“ Will you take a walk on the cliffs be­
fore you go home ?” he asked, when she 
appeared.
“ Yes,” she answered after some hesi­
tation.
He took her hand in his, and she al­
lowed him to lead her up the straggling 
1 path. They ascended the cliff, neither 
speaking a word.
They reached the top, and her hand 
still in his, they stood and watched the 
boundless ocean stretched out before 
them, and listened to the thud of its 
mighty waves as they dashed against the 
rocks below.
As they stood thus, what was going on 
in both their hearts.
Suddenly Cecilia turned toward him, 
and looking up in his face, she said :
“ You did listen to the sermon ? I  was 
watching you all' the time. ”
He looked down at her, but for a mo­
ment he did not speak. Then, taking 
her hand in his, he said :
“ If I  could have you always near me 
it would be an easy matter to be good.” 
For an instant only her eyelids 
drooped, and her face was aflame, then 
the color died away, leaving her an un­
natural white, and " she looked up at him 
with great, frightened eyes. Perhaps 
he understood that look, for he dropped 
her hands, and tremblingly turned 
away.
Cecilia’s heart was revealed to her. 
She, the promised wife of that good 
man, loved this reckless, ■ unbelieving 
man, who for ten years had led a Bohe­
mian life, standing beyond the pale of 
respectable society. What a sinful 
wretch She thought herself. She would 
never speak to him again, and, scarcely 
knowing what she was doing, she turned 
to fly.
Another minute and Vance Varian was 
startled by a cry.
-Cecilia, in her blind flight, had run 
near the edge of. the cliff, missed her 
footing, and she was now hanging to the 
shrubs that grew some fifteen feet below. 
There was no rope or anything else 
about with which he could save her. He 
must descend those jutting rocks.
“ Don’t, don’t ! ” came faintly from 
Cecilia, as, looking up, she saw what he 
was about to do. “ I  am ready to die, 
but you are not.”
His only answer was for her to keep a 
firm hold a few moments longer ; and a 
few moments longer, fairly hanging be­
tween sky and sea, his arm was around 
her.
And now came the perilous ascension, 
during which every moment seemed an 
eternity.
Cecilia helped Yance bravely, by catch-
was,athlete that he 
fast failing him.
“ Quick! raise yourself,” he gasped; 
as they neared the top.
Cecilia raised herself out of his arms, 
and found herself safe on the cliffs once 
more; but before she couid look around, 
there was a rollipg away of rock, a loosen­
ing of shrubs, and—
“ Cecilia, I  love you; pray for me—my 
God 1”
She turned in time to catch one 
glimpse of his white face, as he disap­
peared down the awful depths, and 
throwing up her arms with a groan of 
agony, she fell, face downward, on the 
greensward, and the Cecilia Ogden that 
Vance Varian knew and loved never rose 
again.
In her stead rose a calm, sorrowful 
woman—a woman that made that worthy 
man, George Graham, an exemplary 
wife.
The pillars of the church said that 
the minister’s daughter had a change of 
heart.
She went about quietly, doing her 
duty toward her husband and his parish­
ioners in a manner which even they 
could not help approving.
Ah ! it was well that the heart of Ce­
cilia was revealed only to her Maker and 
herself, for in its secret chambef was en 
shrined a name that never passed her 
lips—the name of Vance Varian.
his strength was FAEM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
Something About Sheep.
The average annual profit on capital 
invested in'sheep is sixty-three per cent, 
The average cost of keeping sheep is 
fifty-four cents per head per annum. 
The average cost of raising wool is six 
cents per pound. The average yield of 
unwashed wool to the sheep is 3.44 
pounds. The average clear income in 
wool per sheep is ninety-four cents. 
Ninety per cent, of the. correspondents 
report dogs the principal and generally 
the only obstacle to making sheep hus­
bandry a success There are 99,415 dogs 
in Georgia, who destroyed in one year 
28,625 sheep, valued at $73,852. Ninety- 
eight per cent, of those who. have tested 
crosses in Georgia report the merino a-d 
native as the most profitable, being 
health^ and free from diseases. One 
hundred sheep, regularly folded, will 
fertilize so as to double the yield of the 
crop on eight acres a year. Estimating 
the number of sheep in Georgia at 250,- 
000, this will double the crop on 20,000 
acres, and if these be planted in cotton 
will give an increase of 10,000 bales, 
equal to $500,000, at fifty dollars per 
bale. A sod of Bermuda grass (closely 
resembling our wire, grass) on lands un­
profitable for cultivation, will support 
five sheep to the acre for nine months in 
the year. Bermuda grass will grow on 
almost any land, and if Bermuda and 
wire grass were properly Utilized for 
summer pasture, small grain used for 
pasture during winter, and a supply of 
turnips for spring, North Carolina could 
sustain 4,000,000 sheep, thereby largely 
increasing her agricultural products by 
converting much wasting vegetable mat­
ter into a superior fertilizer worth sev­
eral million dollars.
The Pyramids.
The immense stones used in the erec­
tion of the pyramids of Egypt were ob­
tained from the quarries in the Arabian 
hills, and were carried to the river, and 
over a bridge of boats. They were then 
brought forward by means of a causeway, 
which of itself took ten years to con­
struct, and which is said to have been 
a fine work with its polish stones and 
figures of animals engraved upon them. 
One hundred thousand men were em­
ployed at a time, and these were relieved 
by the same number at the end of three 
months. A long time was spent in the 
leveling of the rock on which the edifice 
stands, and twenty years for the erection 
of the pyramid itself. The stones were 
raised step by step by means of a 
maobine made of short pieces of wood, 
and, last of all, commencing from the 
top, the stones were cemented together 
with a layer of cement not thicker than 
apiece of paper, the strength of which 
is proved by the age of these enor­
mous memorials.
see I  am not a church goer. Never vent I ing at every jutting rock and shrub, but.
Spring Bonnets.
The new bonnets are capote like in 
shape, and are so decidedly bonnets that 
they are no longer in danger of being 
called hats. They have close fronts, 
clasping the sides of the head, and pro­
jecting upward very slightly on top in 
order to admit a small face trimming, 
or else they have rolled fronts t#ned 
back from the face. The crowns are 
large, high, and the newest are square 
on top, though the pointed high crowns 
are also shown ; the back of the crown 
tapers downward abruptly, and in some 
cases has an inch-wide band like a cur­
tain below it. There are both large and 
small bonnets, but the greater number 
Have small close fronts with ample 
crowns that cover the heft4 Yel l
Q u estion s an d  A n sw ers .
Is there any protection of potatoes 
from rot?
M. Vilmorin, in the Journal d’ Agri­
culture, communicates in detail a plan 
for the protection of potatoes from rot 
which he has lately practised with a con­
siderable degree of success. I t  consists 
simply in sprinkling dry lime over the 
tubers at the time of laying them aside 
for storage. M. Vilmorin believes that 
this process contributes much to their 
preservation, when but few diseased 
specimens are present, by destroying the 
germs of mold that may adhere to the 
outside skin. The lime also separates 
the potatoes from each other to a certain 
extent, and by absorbing the moisture 
that results from the decomposition of 
diseased tubers or from wounds inflicted 
at the time of gathering them, hinders 
the heating and consequent rotting of the 
main bulk. The material employed 
may be either quick lime or lime that 
has been slacked by free exposure to the 
air, without contact of water ; the latter 
is the more easily managed of the two, 
but requires to be more liberally ap­
plied than the quick lime. From twelve 
pounds to twenty pounds of lime thus 
slacked is considered amply sufficient 
for the treatment of one ton of potatoes.
M. Vilmorin does not recommend his 
process as of any utility in the treatment 
of potatoes already diseased internally, 
nor does he expect much from it as a 
preventive of general extension through­
out the bulk of the stock where the pro­
portion of diseased tubers present is at 
all considerable.
After a crop of nursery trees has been 
removed from the ground, can another 
one be planted in the same place with 
success ?
Not until the soil has fully recovered 
from the exhaustion of the first. An 
intermediate crop of clover turned under 
for manure is found useful. There 
should be an interval of at least two or 
three years before occupying the ground 
again with a nursery, although a less 
time is often given with heavy manuring.
What are the best preventives and 
remedies for mildew of the grape ?
The best general preventive appears 
to be keeping the vines vigorous and 
thrifty by pruning and cultivation ; and 
the admission of light and air by a suffi­
cient thinning and distance in planting. 
The best remedy, according to JohnJ. 
Thomas, is dusting with sulphur. This 
should be done in late spring or early in 
summer, on the, first appearance of the 
disease, and repeated at intervals of a 
fortnight so long as may b e  necessary. 
The sulphur can be applied conveniently 
by an instrument similar to a hand bel­
lows, with a valve below, which drives 
the sulphur, fed from a box on the up­
per side, through a large tube terminated 
with wire gauze ; or when this cannot be 
obtained, by any ingenious home con­
trivance which thoroughly sifts the 
powder. —
When should cherry trees be pruned ? 
The cherry needs but little pruning 
after the young tree has been properly 
formed. Wounds made in winter are 
liable to form gum, and the removal of 
much foliage in summer injures the trees 
by'checking its growth, hence the rub­
bing and pinching process should be re­
sorted to in forming a new and well dis­
tributed head. As the trees become 
older, the only care is to see that no 
shoots, by outgrowing the others, form a 
distorted top.
M an u re  In tb e  Open Y a rd . •
Some farmers seem to act on the prin­
ciple of seeing how much manure they 
can lose or throw away in a season, as if 
it were a nuisance ! Some of these men 
select side hills for their barnyards; and 
if there is a running stream near by they 
are delighted, and forthwith dig a pas­
sage from their barnyard down to the 
stream, “ so as to have a good dry yard 
to milk in.” Others are contented with 
letting the liquids of their manure run 
off into some adjoining field where it is 
mostly wasted within a few yards of the 
barn. Now, a large barnyard made con­
cave, say two di' three feet deeper in the 
center than at the sides, is not a bad 
place at all to save manure. Its virtues 
will not soak away and be lost, if the 
bottom of the yard be clayey, or if a 
coat ’of -clay be spread upon it. The 
whole art of keeping manures in such 
yards, is to keep them well littered so 
that none of the manure shall be ex­
posed to the air.
T h e J o in t  C on ven tion .
After the debate in the House upon the Elec-
toral commissioners’ decision in the Lotusimia 
case, and the rejection in that body of the de­
cision by a vote of 172 to 99, the two houses 
assembled in joint convention, and the electoral 
votes of Louisiana were counted for Hayes.
There was no manifestation of any kind at 
the announcement, and the opening and count­
ing of the certificates proceeded in alphabetical 
order, the State of Maine giving seven votes for 
Hayes and Wheeler, Maryland eight votes for 
Tilden and Hendricks, and Massachusetts th ir­
teen votes for Hayes and Wheeler. - 
When the certificate from the State of 
Michigan was read giving the eleven votes for 
Hayes and Wheeler, Mr. Tucker (Uem.), of 
Virginia, rose and presented an objection to 
the counting of the vote of Daniel L. Cross­
man, one of the electors, declaring that one 
Benton Hanchett, having been elected one of 
the electors for the State of Michigan and 
having held and still holds the office of United 
States commissioner, had absented himself 
from the meeting of electors on the sixth of 
December, and that his place had been filled 
by the other electors. ■ ■
The houses separated and debated the ob­
jection, but both of them soon agreed to ac­
cept the elector in question and the joint con­
vention again assembled. # / *
Then followed the State of Minnesota, with 
five votes for Hayes and Wheeler ; Mississippi, 
with eight votes for Tilden and Hendricks; 
Missiouri, with fifteen votes for Tilden and 
Hendricks ; Nebraska, with three votes for 
Hayes and Wheeler, and Nevada, with three 
votes for Hayes and Wheeler.
Mr. Springer (Dem.), of Illinois, objected to 
the count of one of the three votes of Nevada, 
on the ground th a t the elector R. M. I)aggett, 
was at the time of his appointment, and for a 
long time previously, and thereafter contmued 
to be, a United States commissioner for the 
circuit and district courts of the United States 
in the district of Nevada. The objection is 
signed by Messrs. Springer, Tucker, Vance, of 
Ohio, Sparks, Savage, Marsh and Jenks, repre­
sentatives ; and by Senators Bamum, Wallace 
and Hereford.
Once again the  houses separated, and the 
Senate voted to accept the Nevada elector, but 
the House, without discussing the  case, took a 
recess until the next day.
When the joint convention reassembled, the 
decision of the tribunal giving the vote of Ore­
gon to Hayes and Wheeler was announced. 
The presiding officer asked whether there were 
objections to the decision.
Senator Kelly (Dem.), of Oregon, objected to 
the decision, giving his reasons. The two 
houses then separated.
The action of each house on the objection to 
the decision in the case of Oregon having been 
read, the presiding officer announced the two 
houses again-met in joint convention.
The certificate from the State of Pennsyl­
vania, giving twenty-eight votes for Hayes and 
Wheeler, having been read, and the presiding 
officer having asked whether there was any 
objection to the vote, Mr. Stenger (Dem.), 
of Pennsylvania, rose and objected to the 
counting of the vote of Henry A. Boggs, of 
Pennsylvania on the ground that the electors 
had no right to appoint him in place of Daniel 
J. Morrell, who was rendered ineligible be­
cause an officeholder.
Attached to the objections are a copy of the 
President’s commission to Mr. Morrell, certified 
by the secretary of State, and the testimony 
taken with reference to this case before the 
committee on the powers, privileges and duties 
of the House. y>‘ , .
When the reading was finished (there being 
no further objections to the vote of Pennsyl­
vania) the Senate retired.
T te  joint convention having reassembled, 
Senator Allison, one of the tellers, announced 
th a t the State of Pennsylvania had given twen­
ty-nine votes for Hayes and Wheeler.
The certificates from Rhode Island was then 
read, * showing four votes, for Hp-yes and 
Wheeler. ... - * .
Objection was made to the votp of Elector 
Slater, it being set forth in the second- section 
of such objection, as follows : That George A. 
Corliss, according to the decision of the Elec­
toral commission,'if said decision by law ren­
dered. in the count of the vote of J . W. Watts, 
as elector of the State of Oregon, was duly ap­
pointed elector * by the State of Rhode Inland; 
and the substitution for him of said Slater was 
illegal and unconstitutional.
The question having been referred to the two 
houses, in separate session, and deoided in 
favor of Slater, the senators re-entered the 
chamber, and the vote of Rhode Island was, 
after the observance of the usual formality, an­
nounced as four for Hayes and Wheeler.
The next certificate opened was th a t from 
South Carolina authenticated by Governor 
Chamberlain; showing seven votes for Hayes 
and Wheeler. I t  was followed by another cer­
tificate showing seven votes for Tilden and 
Hendrieks; with a statement by- the electors 
explaining the absence of the governor’s au­
thentication. .
The objection to the Republican certificate 
was presented by Representative Cochrane, of 
Pennsylvania; and the objection to the Demo­
cratic one was presented by Senator Patterson, 
of South Carolina. ; .'
The South Carolina election question being 
before the commission, the certificates number- 
ed one and two were discussed a t considerable 
length.
Mr. Frelinghuysen offered the following : 
Resolved, That Theodore R. Barker, S. Me- 
Go wan, John W. Harrington, John Isaac In- 
graham, William Wallace, John B. Erwin and 
Robert Aldrich, the persons named as electors 
in certificate number two, were not the lawful 
electors for the State of South Carolina, and 
that their votes are not the votes provided for 
by the Constitution of the United States, and 
should not be counted. *
This was adopted unanimously.
Mr. Morton offered the following :
Resolved, That 0. C. Brown, J. Winsmith, 
Thomas B. Johns on, Timothy Hurley, W. B. 
Nash, Wilson Cook and W. F. Mvers, the per­
sons named as electors in certificate number one 
were lawful electors for the State of South 
Carolina, and that their votes are the votes 
provided for by the Constitution o f  the United 
States, and should be counted for President 
and Vice-President of the United States.
This was adopted—yeas, 8 ; nays, 7. ■
The South Carolina electors were counted for 
Hayes—the House voting against them. The 
convention reassembled. Tennessee and. Texas 
were next counted for Tilden and Hendricks. 
Vermont was then reached, and became the 
subject of a struggle in the joint convention. 
Not only was one of the Vermont electors ob­
jected to, but Mr. Springer insisted that there 
were two certificates from that State, and that
office prior to and on November 7, 1876, the 
day of the Presidential election, and on Decem­
ber 6, 1876, on which day he assumed to cast 
his vote as an elector. ,
The two houses separated and a t AOS A. m. 
Friday morning, reassembled, and all the mem­
bers being seated, the action of the respective 
houses on the Wisconsin question was read, 
and the ten votes of Wisconsin were announced 
fer Hayes and Wheeler. , ,,
The presiding officer said this concluded the 
count of the thirty-eight States of the Union. 
The tellers will now ascertain and deliver tne 
result of the votes to the presiding officer.
At 4-10 A. m. the president of the Senate an­
nounced th a t Rutherford B. Hayes had received 
185 votes for President and William A. Wheeler 
185 votes for Vice-President, and that they 
were therefore respectively electi-a. ^ _
One solitary hiss was heard. With tins ex­
ception the announcement was made in tne 
midst of the most profound silence. The Sen­
ate then withdrew, and the House adjourned 
for the first time in a month.
T h e  E lec to ra l T rib u n a l.
The tribunal having concluded its discussion 
the following resolution was offered by Mr. 
Edm unds: , . . .  ,
Resolved, That the certificate signed by E. A. 
Cronin, J. N. T. Miller and John Parker, pur- 
porting to cast the electoral vote of the Mate> oi 
Oregon does not contain or certify the constitu­
tional votes to which said State is entitled. 
Justice Field offered the following- as a sub-
StltWhereas, J . W. Watts, designated in certifi­
cate No. 1 as an elector of the State of Oregon 
for "President and Vice-President on the day oi 
election, viz., the seventh day of November, 
1876, held an office of trust and profit under 
the United States ; therefore.
Resolved, That the said J. W. Watts was then 
ineligible to the office of elector within the ex­
pressed terms of the Constitution.
Rejected-yeas, seven ; nays, eight, as foi
l0Nays—Messrs. Abbott, Bayard,Clifford,Field, 
Hunton, Payne and Thurman—7. . .
Yeas—Messrs. Bradley. Edmunds, Frehng- 
Garfield, Hoar, Miller, Morton andhuysen,
Strong—8.
justice Field then offered the following : 
Whereas, At the election held on the seventh 
of November, 1876, in the State of Oregon, for 
electors of President add Vice-President, W.
H. Odell, J. W. Watts and J. E. Cartwnght 
received the highest number of votes cast for 
electors, but '
Whereas, The said Watts, then holding an 
office of trust and profit under the United 
States, was ineligible to the office of elector ; 
therefore ' ,
Resolved, That the said Odell and Cartwnght 
were the only persons duly elected a t said elec­
tion, and there was a failure on the part of the 
State to elect a third elector.
Rejected—yeas, seven, nays, eight—the. same 
vote in detail as the preceding.
Justice Field then offered the followings 
Whereas, The legislature of Oregon has 
made no provision for the appointment of an 
elector under the act of Congress where there 
was a failure to make a choice on the day pre­
scribed by law; therefore •
Resolved,, That the attempted selection of a 
third elector by the two persons chosen was 
inoperative and void. .
Rejected—yeas, seven ; nays, eight (as 
above). *
Mr. Bayard then offered the following: 
Resolved, That the vote of W. H. Odell and 
the vote of J . C. Cartwright cast for Rutherford 
B. Hayes, of Ohio, for President of the Umted 
States, and for William A. Wheeler, of New 
York, for Vice-President of the United States 
were the votes provided for by the Constitution 
of the United States, and that the afdresaid 
OdeU. and Cartwright, and they only, were the 
persons duly appointed electors in the State of 
Oregon at the election held on Nov. 7, 1876, 
there having been a failure a t the said election 
to appoint a third elector in accordance with 
the Constitution and laws of the United States, 
and the laws of «the’State of Oregon, and that 
the two votes aforesaid should be counted, and 
none other, from the State of Oregon.
Rejected—yeas, 7 ; nays, 8, as above. ■
A vote was then taken on Mr. Edmunds’ orig­
inal proposition, and it was adopted yeas, 15 ; 
nays, 0.
Mr. Morton then offered the following : 
Resolved, That W. H. Odell, J . C. Cartwright 
and J. W. Watts, the persons named OB electors 
in certificate No. 1, are thè lawful electors of the 
State of Oregon, and th a t their votes are the 
votes provided for by the Constitution of the 
United States, and should be counted for'Presi­
dent and Vice-President of the United States.
Mr. Hunton moved to strike out the name of 
J. W. Watts, which was disagreed to by a vote 
of 7 yeas to 8 nays. _•:
Mr. Morton’s resolution was then ad o p ted - 
yeas, 8 ; nays, 7 ; as follows : 
yeas—Messrs. Bradley, Edmunds, Freling­
huysen, Garfield, Hoar, Miller, Morton and
Nays—Messrs. Abbott, Bayard, Clifford, 
Field. Hunton, Payne and Thurman—7.
Thé decision of the commission lias then 
drawn up and signed by the eight members 
voting in the affirmative. •
On motion of Mr. Morton the injunction of 
secrecy upon the. acts and proceedings of the 
commission, except as regards their report to 
the joint session of Congress, was removed and 
the commission adjourned to me*t in the su­
preme court room. . ■ . •
: Tne report in substance is as follows : In e  
Electoral commission, having received certain 
certificates and papers purporting to be certifi­
cates of the electoral votes of the State of 
Oregon, and certain papers accompanying the 
same, and the objections thereto, report that it 
has duly considered the same, and has decided, 
and does hereby decide, that the votes of W. 
H. Odell, J. C. Cartwright and J. W. Watts, 
the persons named ■ in the certificate of the 
secretary of State of Oregon as the persons ft* 
ceiving the highest number of votes foi* Pfesi* 
den ial electors, are the votes provided for by 
the Constitution ; and that the same are laW* 
fullv to be counted as testified to in the certifi­
cate" of said electors, namely, the three votes 
for Rutherford B. Hayes, of the State of Ohio, 
for President, and three votes for William A, 
Wheeler, of the State of New York, for Vice- 
President. . .. ■The South Carolina election question being 
before the commission, the certificates number­
ed one and two were discussed a t considerable
length. .
Mr. Frelinghuysen offered the foliowing : 
Resolved, T hat Theodore R. Barker, S. Mc- 
Gowaif, John W. Ha rington, John lsaac In­
graham, William Wallace, John B. Erwin and 
Robert Aldrich, the persons named as electors 
in certificate number two, were not the lawliu 
j. , electors for the State of South Carolina,.and 
* that their votes are not the votes provided i a  
' bv the Gonstitution of the United States, ai dthe case must go before the Electoral coiumis- | r  Consti ution of
sion. The president of the Senate refused to , not be counted,
entertain this proposition, and the two houses Bamua -
His Excuse.
Bishop Potter, of New York, in ex­
cusing himself from making a speech at 
the luncheon after a church dedication 
in Boston the other day, told the story 
of the man who was always bragging of 
any speech he made, and accordingly 
once told a friend that he had just been 
down to Boston, where he made a speech. 
“ Oh! did you?” said the friend. “ I  
am glad to hear it. I  always did hate 
those Bostonians, ”
This was adopted unanimously.
Mr. Morton offered the foUowmg :
Resolved, That 0. C. Brown, J. Winsmith, 
Thursday night. The action of eacn nouse on i Thomag B; Johnston, Timothy Hurley, W. B. 
the objections having been read, the presiding , yyj]60n Cook and W. F. Myers, the per-
------Hu* two houses not eon- I son(^ ame(i  aselectors in certificate number one,
again separated. „ . , , . , .
The two houses met again a t eleven o clock/ 
h h
officer announced that the two h uses not con- 
curring otherwise, the five electoral votes of 
Vermont would he counted for Hayes and 
Wheeler. . . , . ,.The certificate of Virginia was read, and the 
eleven votes of that State were counted for Til- 
den and Hendricks. • . . , ,
The five votes of West Virginia were counted 
for Tilden and Hendricks. _ .
The certificate from Wisconsin having been 
read, Mr. Lynde (Dem.), of Wisconsin, pre­
sented objections to counting the vote of 
Daniel W. Downs, one of the electors for the 
State, he having held the office of pension 
surgeon and examining surgeon for the pension
were the lawful electors for the State of South 
Carolina, and that their votes are the. votes 
provided for by the Constitution of the United 
States, and should be counted for President 
and Vice-President of the Umted States.
This was adopted—yeas,' 8 ; nays, 7.
A woman in Detroit tried to kill her­
self, and the reason that she gave  ^was 
that1 she “ got mad at the world” be­
cause it gave heï potlling to eat.
JP w iâenG e Independen t.
« .  S. SOSEIÍ, ü4¡Í0jr and Proprietor.
THURSDAY, MARCH
l^gT* Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
'Please notify us of the same.
PJtfpipENT HAYES. 
Rutherfofd B. Hayes ^  has been 
^inaugurated President of the Uni­
ted States. He has the majority 
jot electoral votés—according to 
-the decision of the Commission. 
As the matter now stands the peo­
ple who desired to see the honest­
ly  elected President inaugurated, 
will submit to the decision of the 
^Commission and watch with com. 
-siderable scrutiny the actions of 
jVîr. Hayes. “Whatsoever a man 
,.soweth that shall he also reap.” 
According to the' eternal fitness of 
-¡things, this passage will work out 
its end just as well with political 
parties. Fraud and corruption 
have been sown, and the next
the£hjng in order will be to reap 
result.
Ojnr Washington Letter 
'W a s h in g t o n , March 2, 1877, J
Although I  have written considera- 
, ble this winter about the, poor and dis- 
*» 1 *77 • tressed people in our large cities, I feel 
that it is an inexhaustable subject, and 
one that it is weljj to - keep before the 
minds of the people. Last Sunday a 
police sergeant took a reporter on a 
round with him, saying that he would 
show him something to write about. 
They went through alleys, pust palaces 
of vibe, jow brothels, gambling dens, 
and many like places of infamy, crime, 
poverty and suffering, and saw the 
worst phases of human character and 
wretchedness. Very much of, it was 
brought on by poverty, but a good deal 
of the poverty was caused by vice and 
wickedness to begin witff. I t  is a won­
der that people can keep alive in such 
filthy holes as are inhabited in all our 
large cities—and no wonder at all that 
those who do live and grow up are ut­
terly demoralized and devoid of good 
thought and purpose of mind, heart or 
body. The sergeant took the reporter 
into a low hut with gapping roof and 
door, and showed him its only room, 
damp and cold from the rain of the 
previous night, where he told him he 
came in and found a woman lying 
druuk in water a foot deep. Thus it is, 
poverty and vice-are *so often found to­
gether! They went into another alley 
enclosed by fences
Apart.
Dear heart, I  love thee so,
I  turn my face 
Again, again, each day 
Toward thy far-off place; i  
I even note the why 
Of clouds, if thitherward they go,
I  love thee so.
The time, not by my sun 
I  count, but thine;
I  keep the reckoning 
By many a precious sign;
I  know so well each thing 
Thou dost, my thoughts can swift 
forerun
Thy later sun.
Oh, why are we apart?
IN o atom can 
From atom in the earth 
Remove but jars thp plau 
God fashioned in its birth;
How dare we break true love’s true 
heart.
Going apart?
E.H . in the Atlantic.
T he ring of perdition in the 
■White House should be broken 
up, and the sooner President Hayes 
accomplishes it the better i t  will 
be for himself and the country at 
large.
The capability's of women for 
£he practice of medicine have nev- 
jer been generally conceded, many 
wise and intelligent men holding 
that their temperament and const) 
-jtution unfitted them for the pro­
fession, yet the number cf women 
have made medicine a study is 
^constantly increasing, and the Bos­
ton University School of Medicine, 
Which bas been in existence but 
four years, owes much of its suc­
cess to the admission of women to 
jts lectures and classes on an equal­
ity with men. The Boston school 
opened with seven'-y-eight sfu 
^ients. Last year it had one hun­
dred and eigtyTour, of whom six­
ty seven were women, and it grad­
uated on Wednesday a class of 
thirty eight, • of whom eighteen 
were women. Among the gradu-
Wife Murder at Memphis.
M e m p h is , Tenn., March 2.—At 4 
o’clock tlws afternoon Julius Levy 
shot hjs wife three times, and then 
placing the pistol to his right temple 
fired, killing himself instantly. His 
wife was shot twice in the right 
shoulder and through the left lung 
near the heart, which will probably 
result fatally. The parties had been 
married but a few weeks, and a suit 
for divorce had been instituted by 
Levy. The quarrel to-day grew out of
Each had 
children by former marriages.
J* M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
NORBISTOWlSr, PA.
5 Per Ce'it. Interest Paid oh Deposits subject 
to check a t ]0 days notice. 4 Per Cent.- Inter 
est Paid on Deposits subject to check a t sight. 
Negotiable paper purchased. Money loaned 
on bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts fo r Sale 
on England, Ireland, Germany and other 
places. Passage tickets by the American 
line of ocean steamers. Railroad, and, other 
Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gold, 
Gold Coupons. Silver and .Government Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes'in burg­
lar-proof vault to rent. nov23-ly
J .  M. A lbertson  & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE
S t a r  G la s s  W o r k s ,
NORRISTOWN, PA., 
Manufacture a superior quality of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES I
W arranted not to Stain.
nov23-ly
L I H . IN GRAM ,
THE W EELgN O W N
B o o t  & S h o e  M a k e r ,
f t
Of Collegeville is prepared to. make all kinds 
boots for fall and winter a t unusually
L O W  P R I C E S .
Repairing neatly executed and promptly a t­
tended to. oct26-t.f
¿kpspsras is not easily earned in these times 
l  t  l  but it can be made in three months 
W  fl “ * by any one of e ither sex* in any part 
of the country who is willing to work stearii’y 
a t the employment that we furnish, $bb per 
week in your own town. You need not be 
away from home over night. You can give 
your whole time to the work, or only your 
spare moments. It costs nothing to try  the 
business. Terms and $5 Outfit f ree* A Idi ess at 
once, II. H a l l e t  «$ Co.s Portl nd, Maine.
F R E E D ’ S
f o o t e r  c u t t e r s
Manufactured and for sale by
J O E L  C. F R E E D ,
£tes who received the degree of 
Doctor of Medicine — Professor 
Mercy B. Jaqkson speaking for the 
faculty—was a nephew of Henry 
Ward Beecher, £dward Beecher 
Hooker, of New Haven; Miss Eliza 
Jlenderson Lang, Pf this city, and 
.a young lady from the Sajadwjch 
Islands.—T imes.
ancJ in^ ? f lianAtyf -c“^ “^“ i,ph;n7*nTp|a dispute about property, and rubbish. A tiny shed behind the I Vw fnrrn^r
shanty was found to he the lintel, yard 
and pasture of a dirty, woe-be-gone 
looking cow, and the milk cans and 
measures thrown about the premises 
told that ihe slovenly Irish woman 
who was mistress of the establishment 
was one of those who go from house to 
house, can and measure in hand, vend­
ing milk at ten cents a quart. Her 
cow never goes out to pasture—is nev­
er fed even upon hay—but eats only 
refuse vegetable matter procured at 
the markets. Is it wonderful that 
city children, so many of them, are 
puny and sickly? Let mothers who 
buy milk for their little ones to drink 
look to the matter and inform them­
selves concerning the keeping and 
care of the cows it comes from. In a 
low, rickety hovel in the same alley 
with the “Dairy Farm ” just mention­
ed, lives a bed-ridden old negro wom­
an who is known to he a hurdred years 
old. She does nothing from morning 
till night but rock herself and moan 
upon her bed.
I  have written also, about some of 
the charitable institutions of 'Wash­
ington.—among others, of the “Night 
Lodging House” where many a home, 
less wandering man is given shelter 
and food, and which not o'nly serves a 
human purpose in relieving want hut 
benefits the community at large by 
preventing to a certain extent despe­
rate acts. But I  have not mentioned 
the origin of the establishment and it 
is certainly well worth knowing. As 
two or three little school-girls, in this j ln coun y. *
city, sat talking one evening over a The Allegheny Valley Railroad has 
cosy fire, something over a year »g<V taken possession 0f the Buffalo arid
*Ex-Govemor Joseph Johnson, of 
Virginia, is dpad at the age of 92. 
He served fourteen sessions in con­
gress, was elected governor of Vir­
ginia, besides being five times 
elected to the legislature, and once
A Colored Lover Steals a Poeket-boob.
George Jenkins, a young colored 
mag. pays his addresses to a dusky 
damsel, called Sarah, who lives with 
Mrs. Mustin, 1935 North Nineteenth 
street, Philadelphia. On W ednesday 
night last, while Sarah was in the 
kitchen, George made off with a pock, 
et-book containing $6.50 and a gold 
pencil, both belonging to the mistress 
of his inamorata, and then made 
tracks by way of the hack door. 
George is disappointed because Sarah 
weuld have him incarcerated in pris­
on.
----------- - ■■ ■     » -------------- -
Hanged in a Corridor, 
Au b u r n , N. Y., March 2.—Leon­
ard Howard, alias Edward Thomas, a 
native of Hartford, was executed’ in 
the corridor of the county jail this 
morning. Thomas killed a convict 
named Sheffield in Auburn prison in 
June, 1875. The prisoner diea from 
suffoe-tion; his neck was not broken. 
Before the black cap was adjusted he 
made a short address, taking back 
the former statement that the fatal 
blow was given in self-defense, saying 
that he only meant to wound Shef­
field.
Pennsylvania Items.
A frame tannery, 196 feet in length, 
was recently destroyed by fire in Frank-
On the premises of H . T>. Cassel, 1 mile west 
of Trappe. All kinds of machinery repaired. 
Farmer’s in need of Cutters would do well to 
give these machines a tjia l. They were first 
invented by Michael Freed. 
oct26-4m.
B E A T T Y ’! 1 P a r l o r  O r g a n s, twit nati) ESTABLISHED IN 1856.
Believing it to be fa r the best Parlor and Or­
chestral Organ manufaccured, we challenge 
any manufacturer to equal them. The cele* 
brated Golden Tongue Reeds in this organ In 
conjunction with the perfect Reed Boards pro­
duce sweet, pure and powerful tones. Superb 
cases of iffew and elegant designs. Ministers, 
teachers, churches, schools, lodges, etc., should 
send 1 or price list and discounts.
Dealers will find i+ to their advantage to ex­
amine this instrument', i t  has improvements 
found in no other. Correspondence solicited.
Best offer ever given. Money refunded up­
on Return of organ and freight charges paid 
by me (Daniel F. Beatty) both ways if unsatis­
factory, after a test tria l of five days. Organs 
warranted for six years. Agents discount 
given everywhere I have no agent. Agents 
wanted. Address,
DANIEL F, BEATTY
WasliingtonNew Jersey, U. S
une29-ly.
A.
J . G. FETTEIIOLF,
Ejstab> lish .© if JLS0E»,GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,
S u c c esso rs  to  C h lp m a n , T fo sm er <fr Co..
629  F  S treet, ■ W ashington , D. C.
American and Foreign Patents.
Patents procured in all countries. No fees in 
a d v a n c e . No charge unless the parent is 
granted. No fees for making preliminary exami­
nations. Special attention given to Interference 
Cases before the Patent Office Extensions Be­
fore Congress, Infringement Suits, in different 
States, and all litigation appertaining to Inven­
tions or Patents. S end Stamp rou pami’iilet 
OF 8IXTY PAGES.
United States Courts and Departments. 
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of Lite 
United States, Court of Claims, Oourtof Commis­
sioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims 
Commission, and all classes of war claims before 
the Executive Departments.
Arrears of Pay and Bounty, 
Officers, soldiers, and sailors of the laTe 
War, or their heirs,are in many cases entitled to 
money from IheGovernmeutj ofc which they Lavs 
no knowledge Write full history of service, and 
state amount of pay and bounty received, Kn- 
close stamp, and a  full reply, after examination, 
will be given you free.
Pension«.
All OFFICERS, SOLDIERS, ll.lHt SAILORS WOUUded 
ruptured, or injured in the bile war, however 
slightly, can obtain a  pension, many now receiv­
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send 
stamp and Information will be furnished free.
Claimants, whose attorneys have been sus­
pended, will be gratuitously furnished with full 
information and proper papers on application to 
us.As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps 
for return postage shonld be sent us.
United States General Land Office. 
Contested Land Cases, Private I,and Claims, 
Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Oases, prose­
cuted before the Goneral Land Office and Depart 
mentof the Interior. J _*
Old Bounty Land W arrants.
Wepay cash for them. Where assignments are 
Imperfect we give instructions to perfect, them.
M a il C o n tra c to rs  a n d  o th e rs .
We act as attorneys for such in procuring con­
tracts, making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to all.business confided to us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in 
all classes of business.
A ddress G IL M O R E  & CO.,
P. O. BOX 44. Washington. D. (1.
W ashington, D. G., November 24, 1876.
I  take pleasure in expressing my entire confl 
dance in the responsibility and fidelity of the 
Law, Patent and Collection House of Gilmors 
It Co, of this city.
GEO. H. B. WHITE, 
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank}
-WKT F, & JOHN BARNES?
* M a n u f a c t u r e r s  
of Barnes’s Patent FOOT- 
p o w e r  m a c h in e r y ,
SCROLL SAWS, LATHES, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, Etc.
^  .
chinery without dead centers\ 
$1,500 20 $2,000 per year made 
using these machines.
C. B. M ILLER , Selling Grove, Da., says: 
“Sixty dollars ($60r per month made with my 
machine. after wording 10 hours per day at a 
trade will d o _
W. H. HARRISON Lonoke, Ark., says: ‘'Swo- 
ed out sioa dollvrs ($6) worth oj brackets the ffo'St 
(3) three hours after it wds set up.”
Say what you read, this in and send fo r  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. FREE. Address,
W. F. & JOHN BARN ES,
Rockford^ WindebagOy Co., I ll .
sept7 lv.
” J. P. KOONS,
PR A C TIC A L SL A T E R ,
HAHN’S STATION, PA.
Also dealer in all kinds of roofing, flagging 
and ornamental slate. A ll work guaranteed to 
give satisfaction. Old roofs reroofed Give 
nim a trial. feb15-3m.
A U C T I O N E E R !
COLLEGEVILLE P. O.
Montgomery County,Pa. Sales entrusted to 
my care wil l receive prompt attention. Hav­
ing had some experience in the business I  reel 
confident that I will be able to give entire sat­
isfaction to my customers.
CA TJTION TO GUNNERS.
MikiTST H E SS ,
CIGAB MANUFACTURER,Hear  G r a t e r s  F or d.
Having considerable experience in the cigar 
manufacturing business, I feel confident that 
my cigars will meet the various demands of 
my ¡customers. Give me a  trial.
The undersigned citizens of Upper Provi­
dence and Pcrkiomen townships do hereby 
caution gunners and sports men from trespass 
ing on either of their premises. All offenders, 
if caught,will be dealt with strictly according
t0 laW' WM. I1UNSICKER,
WM. LAW.
MATTHIAS (jr'STER,
J  ACOB GARBER, 
JOHN POBBY.
B E A T T Y  P I A N O  I
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
This instrument is the most nandsome and 
best Piano ever before manufactured in this 
country or Europe, having the greatest possi­
ble depth, riches and volume of tone, combin­
ed with a rare brilliancy, clearness and per­
fect eveness throughout the entire scale, and 
above all a surprising duration of sound, the 
power and sympathetic quality of which never 
changes under the most delicate or powerful 
touch. Space forbids a full description of this 
magnificent instrument. Agents discount giv­
en where I have no agents. Remember you 
take no risk in purchasing one of these CELE­
BRATED INSTRUMENTS. If after (5) five 
days test trial it proves unsatisfactory the 
monevyou have paid will be refunded upon re­
turn of instrument and freight charges paid 
by me both ways. Pianos warranted for six 
years. Address,DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Wasliiugton, New Jersey. U. S. A.
june29-ly.
P I  A  N  O  !
their thoughts turned to those who, 
unlike themselves, had no homes or 
shelter on such a night. ^During the 
evening they proposed and discussed a 
plan, by which a free lodging-house for 
homeless wanderers might he estab­
lished: and soon after they carried their 
plan into execution by getting up an 
entertainment from which they real­
ized $200. Then they applied to the 
leading merchants of the city for as­
sistance and received from them $12,- 
with which the Night Lodging House 
was started. The District Commis-
to  a constitutional convention; he is ! loners gave them the rent of the old 
t ZÀ ,, f  . „„„ Guard House free and the gas com-em phaticahy the last of a past gen -1 pany them coke £or fuel
“Behold how great apration; he was in with
Clay, Webster, Calhoun, Silas 
Wright, Martin Van Buren, Thom­
as Benton, and that class of men 
who are now all gone.
As civilization advances the 
number of parents who believe in 
piaking children good 
fe?.r of corporal punishment is 
growing less, but there are still 
those who fondly believe that a 
phild had rather tell the truth, ac­
knowledge that hp has done 
\vrong and be vyhipped for it than
Jamestown road.
The water is now being pumped out 
of the Ellangowan colliery, which has 
been flooded for the past year.
Nathaniel Griffith was killed last 
week in tire Diamond Mines of the 
Lackawanna and Western Coal Com­
pany.
Susan Walters, a cook at the Man­
sion House, Carlisle, was so severely 
burned recently that she died in a few 
ago. ________^ ________
GENERAL NEWS.
G r e a t  ¡ R e d u c t i o n .
without charge.
matter a little firekindleth.” Through 
the efforts of those few little girls, 
hundreds and thousands of hungry 
mouths have been fed and weary bod­
ies rested; and who shall say how great 
a number of evil deeds hkve been left 
undone because help was given freely 
to those who, in their extremity; had 
through uot where to lay their heads nor food 
wherewith to allay the gnawings of 
hunger.
A bo' rible accident occurred in this
city last Saturday which will probably
result iu ■ the death of a charming
young lady who is a great favorite in
Washington society. Miss Sophie
Radford was riding horseback with a
tell a lie and probably escape d e-j lady and several gentleman, her horse
tection and punishment. A  New j t°0L  fright, became unmanageable
a n d  she was thrown off and, her foot York boy had heen promised a , , .  , , .  ^ ,.
whipping by his father for failing | n ,p5 s|,e was dragged some distance,
in his studies, and his teacher sent her bead striking the hard pavement
a note by the boy to his father w'th  every leap of the horse. Her I 
. . ,  . skoil was badly fractured and the phy-l
Complaining of some remissness j.?Vl£ins p, onoul)ced her injuries of a
in this respect. This A lbeit threw j fatal character, but she is still alive j 
away, fearing punishment from his j  and faint hopes are beginning to be end
father, and went home with somei^f‘r*i” nef* ' ier rec0WIT- Quite a|
„  , lorge piece of silver has beenCompanions, I his was Fefcruaty
21, and he has not since been seen [removed, 
by any one who knew him; he has 
been traced to  within r week
in ber skull in the places of
inserted 
the bone
The trustees of the Cincinnati 
„ , Southern Railway have awarded the
When some small boys took him j contract for the
into a bakery and bought some [Tennessee river bridge to a Pl.iladel 
rolls; he was then without shirt or | pHia party. The bridge will be of iron
The House of Representatives on 
Saturday adopted a resolution declar­
ing Tilden and Hendricks elected 
President and Vice President respect­
ively.
President Hayes was sworn into 
office at the White House on Saturday 
evening by Chief Justice Waite. No- 
body but President Grant and Secre­
tary Fish were present.
The Creosote works of the N ew . Or­
leans and Mobile Railroad, at Pasca­
goula, La , were burned Saturday 
night. Loss, $60,000.
Piesident Grant has pardoned Bill 
Smoot, Claxton New, Maigalyes Set­
tle Hall, the celebrated Owen county 
Ku-Klux, sentenced part in May and 
part in October, 1875,
Bertha Von Hillern, in Boston on 
Saturday succeeded in her attempt to 
walk 100 miles in twenty-eight consec­
utive hours without sleep, at the Mu­
sic Hall, finishing the feat at 10.45 
o’clock.
Joe Coburn, the pugilist, whose tri­
al for shooting two police officers has 
occupied the New York Court of Gen­
eral Sessions the last week, was on 
Saturday convicted of an assault with 
intent to kill, and remanded for sen­
tence.
Frank M. Baker, of Rochester, who
F O R  Y O U R  U M B R E L L A S !
S IL K  AND  A LA PA C4 UMBRELLA S  of. all 
qualities, all our own make, at the lowest cash 
prices.
SCOTCH GINGHAM  UMBR ELLA S  from
$1.25 and upwards, and others in proportion.
I  call Special attention o f dealers in umbrellas 
fo r  I  ‘Cam, sell a better article at Lowsv Prices 
than they can buy elsewhere.
B.—Repairing and re-Cover iug at short 
notice. Fox's Patent Pebble-Tip Steel and Par­
agon Frames a Specialty.
J. ROSE, 58 E. Main Street,
sepV&Sm. 7 doors above Music Hall, Norristown
B E A T T Y ’ S I> iIK L O nO R G A N S
ESTABLISHED IN 1856.
A ny first-class sign painter and lettcrov can 
learn something to his advantage by address­
ing the manufacturer,-
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U S. A - 
june29-ly.
ON HAND AND FOB SALE
At A r e o l a  Mi  Ms,
(Late Tyson’iu)Doe Hun Station, Park. R. R*
Montgomery Comity, Pa.




CHOP CORN, WHEAT BRAN, 
RYE BRAN, MIDDLINGS.
Cake M ea l l l
(Of onr own grinding.!
TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED, in Season. 
Coal, Posts ond Kails, etc., etc. Market puce? 
paid for prime Wheat. Bye, Corn and Oats. 
m s -  Grist work a specialty.
F. W. WETI1EKILL & Co.,
Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
A m erican  V ic to ry .
The NEW IMPROVED SELE-THREADED 
AMERICAN BUTTON-11 OLE,OVER-SEAM 
ING and SEWING MACHINE COMPAM 
has won theHIGHEST PRIZE MEDL I
A t  all'the Fairs and Expositions in the coun 
try  with the above best an«l cheapest sewing 
machine the world has yet ever pioduced- It 
is simple, light, durable, easy and compara­
tively noiseless. The American Sewing Ma 
chine is left a week or ten days on trial, either 
sold for cash or on monthly installment.s (and 
is warranted do give entire satisfaction by the 
Company and their Agents) wi' h all the a t­
tachments included, and also all lessons an 
instructions given free of charge by the agent 
or their operators.
EASY T fiM i I
We give you a year time. The American Sew­
ing Machine is'sold on mouthy installments by 
paying a small sum monthly until it is paid 
off. This is a good way of getting a sewing 
machine on easy terms. The agent has also 
all wearing parts and attachments of all kinds 
always on hand and for sale a t his place, No, 
640 Chain Street, Norristown. Pa.
A. N. ATJCHY, Agent.
jan4-tf.
$5 tQ $20 worth $1 free. Stinson &• Co.
Portland, Maine.
a t home. Samples 
)N * ., 
March 9 ly
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l
SHOE Affl LEATHER STORE
SCH WENKSYILLE, PA.
Near A . Bromer's clothing manufactory. Shoes 
ard boots can bebouglk, from  10 to 20 per cent. 
les\ than can be manufactured. The question 
a rwes how can this be. Answ er: They are 
bought at assignee, Bankrupt and Sheriff's sales 
at a, great sacrifice, therefore customers will be 
well paid to buy their shoes of J . M. Ritenhouse 
Schwenksville. Orders received from  shoe deal- 
dealers" are promptly attended to. Also leather 
o f dHJcinds. Hemlock and oak at the lowest pri­
ces. Wax. upper, kip vnd calf, glove kids, mo 
I roeco and linings and finding in  variety. Boot 
shoe and gaiter uppers o f all kinds made to order 
' Orders can be sent by mail and the uppers re­
turned by mail, as*! pair o f uppers will only cost 
4 tP 5 cents postage. J. M. R1TTE NHOUSE. 
Aug^A -1 y. Schwenksville.
B E A T T Y -
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
Endorsed by the highest musical authorise 
throughout the world as THE BEST.
From D S.JSodine, Stockton. N. J., after re­
ceiving a $500 Beatty Piano, says :
“Not only myseif and family, but every one 
who has seen it is satisfied in regard to its su­
perior quality.”
From B. B. Cormony, Esq , Chambei sburg, 
Pa. “ The Beatty Piano came to hand one 
week ago, in good Order. I t  has thus far giv­
en entire satisfaction.”
H. HoltzburgerTryone, Pa , says ^  
“ The Piano came at hand in good-order, and 
proves satisfactory, both in to ire and finish.” 
Agents n-anted, male, or female. Send for 
catalogue. Address.
DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
june29 iy.




) 7 to 9 A. M.,
• 2 to 3 P, M.,
M.
OFFICE HOUBS.V . ¡ 
> 7 to 8 P  figipr27 76-ly
I I  W KRATZ
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Lif 
insurance Companies.
OFFICE DAYS—Tuesday, Wednesday 
im lFridav ' * Ocfc7-tf
Oentenmal , 1876.
SREAT REMCTIONin PRICES! 
A  N ew  Stove & H a rd w are
The undersigned would respectfully announce 
to hie old customers and the public generallv, 
that he has fitted up a new Stove,Tin and Han - 
ware, store with the intention of resuming said 
uusiness. He will keep on hand all descrip­
tions of
Stoves, Hdaters and Range*, 
Tin-Ware and Cutlery,
Of all kinds, and everything necessary1 to equip 
a hardware store. A general assortment 
housefuruishing goods kept constantly on hai d 
Tinsmithing carried on in all its branches. - 
Thanking the public for their liberal patrons ■ e 
when in business formally, I again pordiailv 
invite all in want of anything in myr line t j 
give me a call. A. H. GOTT--CHALK,
oot!4- Collegeville; Montgomriy Co., P . ,
L A M B  H O T E L ,
TRAPPE PA.
J. W r 2. GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice Wines, Liquors and Sugars always on 
hand. Good accommodations for farm ers,’ 
drovers, &c. •
OYSTERS IN SEASON.
[END 25c. to G. P . ROWELL & CO., New 
fork,for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 
Is of 3000 newspapers, and estimates show 
ing cost of advertising. March 9-ly
« E Î
3K
shoes, and said that he had slept 
in Castle Garden several nights. Is 
any one ready to say that the boy 
js wholly to blame?—Times,
was convicted on three separate in- 
con.struction of the | d em en ts for bigamy, was sentenced 
in tbe Court of Sessions on Saturday 
by Judge Hugliitt to fifteen years’ im­
prisonment at hard labor in Auburn 
State Prison, five years on each indict-
AH f) a. a t horne._Agents wanted. Out I
and terms free.
Maine.
TRUE & CO., Augusta 
March ly
B E A T T Y ’S PA R LO R
I R G A N S
ELEGANT STYLES, with Valuable Im ­
provements. .New and beautiful Solo Stops 
OVER ONE THOUSAND Organist's and Mu­
sicians indorse these organs and recommend 
them as STRICTLY FIRST-GLASS in tone, 
Mechanism and durability. W arranted for 
six years.
Most Elegant and Latest Iffi- 
proved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PREM I­
UM in competition with others for
Simplicity, DnraMlity, Promptness,
AND PIANO BIKE ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had to the reeds.
Send for Price List. Address1
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
une-291y.
Drs. Hoyer &  Ashenfslter, 
PRACTISING' PHYSICIANS,' 
TRAPPE PA.
Jgr*O FFIC E  HOURS, 
may4-tf.
7 to 9 A. M. 
1 to 2P . M. 
6 to 8 P. M.
Whipple truss, 1.804 feet in length. 
There were seven competitors.
John King, Jr., has been appointed 
receiver of the Ohio and Mississippi 
Railroad.
Grater’s Ford Hotel ! !
H. D. ALDERFER, PROPRIETOR.
mzaivt TVin t y t  1 ctrvnpv rpppivpil fb p  qpri | A Choice assortment of Wines and Liquors,m e n u  liie  prisoner rcceivea m e  sen j j - e p fc ^  ^ an(j and for sale a t the bar. Ample
tence with little emotion and asserted 1 stabling tor horses.as well as a,ll other arrange 
, , , , . * - !  meats necessary for Ihe aeeommodatron ofhis innocence to the last. [ ¡ama and beast, D*«14-Sra-
J .  H . RICHARDS,
Fancy Cate
B E A T T Y - P I A N O !Best in Use.
Grand Square and Upright.
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New-Jersey, U. S. A.
nne 29-ly.
The above firm manufacture all kinds of
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
All those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes will do well to give him a trial.
He also manufactures and sells
i € B  & m :E & m  !




T J  H. SOHLICHTEB,
A U C T I O N E E R
Limerick Square, Montgomery Go. Pa*
All Sales entrusted to ray ear® will 
prompt ttq^fciop.
Providence Independent.
THURSDAY, MARCH i, 1877;
a ö v j b r t i s i n g  r a t e s .
ne Square (10 lines polid)........... ‘M A -S v . 
.tw iee. . •
50
75
« U  Lt U • it .thrice*-.. .  Ÿ1 00
e u t et . 1 mo__ . .  1 25
tt it a tt « i m o __ 2 00
i« et ti it it .3 m b.;.. . .  2 75
i ti te it -• .6 mo. . . . .  4 50
tt Me et it it t l  year.. . .  8 00
6m ly r
Two Squares . . . ....$5 <W . . . . 7  50






...  .ÌJ 00 15 00 25 00
. . .  20 00 35 00 60 00
One Column... . .  35 00 65 00 100 00
For the Providence Independent.
There’s Something in a Kiss.
There’s something in a kiss,
Though I  cannot reveal it,
Which never comes amiss,
Not even when we steal it.
We cannot taste a kiss 
And sure we cannot view it,
But is there not a bliss 
Communicated through it  ? *
I  am well convinced there is 
A certain something in it,
For though a simple ki98 
We miserly strive to win it.
Yes, there’s something in a kiss,
If nothing else would prove it 
I t  might be proved alone l>y this,
All honest people love it,
—Signal.
THIS PA PE R  IS  OK F IL E  W ITH
rçSiÿgKF§e
W h e r e  A d v e r tis in g  C ontracts c a n  h e  » M i
LOCAL N E W S .
this
on our side-
Diptheria has made its appeasance 
place.
Mud—the plentiful article 
W ilks,
The March ierm of Court commenced on 
Monday la s t  I t  will continue two weeks.
Hotice.—G, F. Ilunsicker,. dealer in dry 
goods and groceries, &c.. Rahn’s Station, de­
sires us to state that he has still on hand a 
-large lot of first-blass potatoes. Give a call.
We learn from an excliange that some per­
sons are cruelly operating on cats in the vicin- 
dty-of Lansdale. Is that, so t
A Winter of Snow.—That the present 
winter stands unprecedented for hav­
ing afforded a long and continuous 
season of sleighing would not need to 
he further referred to were it not for 
the fact that we desire to place the 
length of duration of the sleighing 
season on record, it having lasted from 
Dec. 18th, to Feb. 7th—a period of 52 
days, Eight continuous weeks of 
sleighing even for the oldest resident 
to ponder over before telling how ■ long 
ago it was when they had a longer 
sleighing season. Thè youths of to­
day may talk, in years to come, of the 
old style winter just passed.
jFor Sale.— A  lot of prime cloyer seed. . AJfjo, 
a  few boxes of choice honey,;
J no. Casselberry ,
E var.sburg, Pa.
Feb. 22-2fc. _______ t
H. W. Kraiz, E 'q., of this place, showed us, 
.a  few days ago, a design representing the 
.style of house that he proposes building the 
^coming summer. I t  will apparently be a  neat 
.but convenient structure.
Romes and undoubted competency can be se* 
cured for small investment and directed
labor, and a sure guarantee of substantial in­
creasing value of property by locating on 
choicest farming lands of unsurpassed fertil­
ity in the New Kansas. Due notice of Mr. H. 
I». Cargill’s lecture on the subject: will be given 
in next issue of this paper.
A n  Interesting Sight.— There is an interest­
ing sight to be witnessed opposite Atfcerbnry’s, 
in the Delaware river. A t that place a  point 
of rocks projects out into the river, and this 
acted as a  barrier against which the floating 
ice drove with great force when it broke up in 
the Delaware a few weeks ego* As each cake 
cake struck it was forced upon the rocks by 
the moving fields behind. I t  was thus piled 
up higher and higher, with a precipice in the 
re&rsmdatn inclined plane toward the river. 
The ice was continually forced up this in­
clined plane, and piling up on top made the 
pile higher and larger until it approached the 
size of a  respectable ieeburg. I t  lies there 
qow, composed of cakes of ice of all sizes, 
forming a mass fully twenty feet high and a 
quarter of an acre in extent. Unless washed 
away by a  freshet It will probably take nearly 
half the summer to melt it att. At one place 
the huge cakes have ploughed up the earth 
like some gigantic species of swine, illustra 
ting in a small but very ^ nterepting way thé 




A large quantity of first-class
StablE ManurE,
If Sold to be removed before A pril 1st. Apply 
to PH ILIP BAUGH,
mav8-2t. Trappe.
F OB BENT.
A FA BM  o l 82 acres, la rge  build ings, in 
Evausbrng, A pply to
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
Lower Providence P. O., Pa.
maj-l-tf.
In  No. 60—twelve stop Church Organ 
Mr, Daniel E. Beatty, the talented manufac 
turer of musical instruments, has reached the 
acme af perfection, it cxcells in ornate beauty 
of construction and its richnoss, power, vol­
ume, and sweetness of tone must be heard to 
be properly appreciated. See bis advertise­
ment. All churches who cnntemulate pur 
..chasing should a t once address Daniel F. 
Beattv, Washington, Warren county, N . J ., U. 
:S .A ." jailiu-it.
The “ American Agriculturist” for March is 
a t hand. I t  is as usual full of interesting-items 
which should be read by every farmer. I l l s  a 
first-class Agricultural Magazine and deserves 
a. wide circulation.
We are indebted to Hon. P. P. Dewees, mem­
ber of Legislature, for a copy of the “  Auditor 
General’s Report on the Financesof the Com 
-monwealth of Pensylyaaia for the year ending 
November3d, 1876.
-Old Books Sold.—A t  the public salo of per 
sonal property held by Lydia Barndt, East 
Perkiomen, executrix of Abraham Smith, 
d eceased , on last Saturday, was sold an old 
•German bible. bearing the date 1584.
Public Sale o f Caws.—Mr. F. B. Geyer will 
.sell at public sale a t Mir. Scheetz’s hotel, Perk 
iomen Bridge, on next Wednesday, March 14, 
a choice lot of Fresh Cows and calves- Farm 
ers attend.
<■ Will there be many potato bugs in this sec­
tion the coming season ?” was the subject for
dobato at the meeting of Congi ess held in the
earner building a few nights ago. I t  should 
have been referred to the committee on 
“ liver.”
The Defender of the present week says the 
poetry in last week’s Independent was libel­
ous. Well, if that prouduction is libelons, we 
ask our friend and brother of the Defender 
among what class of literature should a large 
portion of the Upper Providence Letters be 
counted. “ He that lives in a glass house, &c.”
For evident want of news the North W ales 
Record (high fly sheet) states “ The Providence 
I ndependent and the Lansdale Reporter are 
the smallest weekly papers published in 
Montgomery county.” W hat a precious- boon 
it  is to have ambiguous city chaps to tell others 
of their insignificance. It’s a good thing to.be 
sm art—in your own estimation. Anything 
-else.
Mr. Jesse Slough’s sale of personal property, 
held a t his residence near this place, on Jfon- 
day last, was largely attended, prices fair. A 
number of prominent citizens enjoyed the 
hèating influence of the stove more than out­
door excitement—on account of the chilling 
atmosphere—and were entertained for à short 
time by a young lady who performed on the 
musical instrument. A portion of personal 
goods not being sold the sale was continued 
and closed on Tuesday afternoon. J .  G. Fct- 
tero lf was the auctioneer, and performed 
his pa rt well. He is rapidly advancing in, his 
profession.
School Reports.
Report of the Hollow School for the month 
ending March 2nd , 1877. Number j n  attend­
an ce  during the month, male, 21: female, 15; 
total, 36; average, male. 20; female, 13; total, 
33; per cent., male, 95; female, 90; total. .93: 
The following have not missed a  day ^during 
th e  month: Lizzie Davis, Esther Johnson, 
Adaline and Lydia Decker, John S.. Fry, 
Philip Getty, John R, Davis, Olemént S. Fry. 
Howard Getty. Willie Sfcvouple* Edwin Getty, 
W arren Decker, John Jobdson and Frank 
W illiams. The followinghavemissedone day: 
Susie Getty, Susie Fry, Maggi&FranqU* Mary 
Ann Sfotter, Joshua Francis, George Garin Itch 
.John H. Heebner. John H. Getty, Augustus 
Stetter, Charles W. Evans and Joseph 'Caipp- 
bell.
J , K. HARLEY, ~
Teacher.
The attendance of Gulf School. Upper Mer- 
ion, for tbe month ending Feb. 28, was 26 girls, 
34 boys, total, 60. A ve nged 22 gv Is, 30 boys, 
total 52: per cent, of attendance. 86 girls, 8S 
boys. Sarah Cassidy,Ella Smith, Maria and 
Geòrgie Barr, Anna E. Ramsey, Maggie Po t­
ter, Hannah and Beetle Pennell, Tillie H inkle 
Maggie and Ella McFadden, Mary Cassidy, 
Emma Vircoe, Jam es and Joseph McCloskev, 
John and P ju I Bnggv, Pugh Ramey, Richard 
Mooney, Hai rie and Win. Fulmer, George 
Pennell, Winfield Smith, Charles Matson, 
Charles Davis, Howard and Franklin Miller, 
Geoige Rowe and Philip Nailie were present 
everyday during tbe month. Visitors, Mr. 




Strange Feat of Somnambulism.
Sassaman Young, a youth aged 17 
years, son of Daniel Young, of Green­
wich township, Berks county, while 
laboring under a fit of somnambulism, 
left his bed during the night, and with 
nothing but a night garment on, start­
ed out through the woods, across fields 
and swamps, through rain and snow, 
to the residence of Mr. Martin Zettle- 
moyer, about two miles away. Upon 
being admitted to this house, he was 
found to be dripping with water and 
shivering with cold. While the young 
man was warming himself at the stove 
Mr. Zettlemoyer went in search of a 
dry suit of clothes, when during the 
absence of the latter, the young man 
escaped the house, and started for his 
home on a brisk run. Mr. Zettlemoy­
er followed, and Upon arriving at M r. 
Young’s residence, and awakening the 
family, he found that the boy had en­
tered the house and gone back to bed. 
The trip of four miles through the mid­
night air had been made by him in 
about an hour and a half.—Beading 
Times.
F OR SALE.
A Cart and Harness. Also a one horse M ar­
ket Wagon, nearly new. Terms Easy. Apply 
to H. J . ASHENFELTER,
Graters Eord.
A yswkee has been traveling through Hor­
sham and Upper Dublin townships, with 
sample spring bottom for beds, for which he 
has sold township rights in the followin 
shrewd manner : Upon finding bis subjects to 
worx on, he sells them twenty-four at- a  price 
that they can realize two dollars piofifc on each 
bed bottom sold, ahd five dollars on every on' 
they sell exceeding that number, ■ He fills out 
the order, gels his, subjects to sign it, and 
states that the goods will be forwarded imme­
diately. They a n  ive in due time, and after 
having become in their possession a ^ecoud 
man makes his appearance to collect the 
amount of the order. The man to whom the 
goods has been consigned, seeing that he has 
been dealing with a fraud, refuses to comply 
with tbe demand, when the agent politely in ­
forms him that be has received the goods as 
stated above, and we hold the order over your 
own signature, which we shall put in the 
Sheriff’s hands i unless paid within a given 
time. George Fry* of Horsham, and George 
Houpt, of Upber Dublin, are the ones in te r­
ested in thq townships, each receiving ninety- 




Fo eUONSDMPTroN', bronchitis asttiama 
farrh , -tliioat “ uu lung diseases. Also a 
relief and peimanenbcure for general debility 
dispepsia and all uei vous affections, by a- sim­
ple vegetable medicine, which cu ed a verier 
able missionary Physician who W8- 10i.„ a 
resideu’ of Syria and the East, and who nas 
freely given this valuable soociflc to thousands 
of Kindred suffereis with tue greatest possi­
ble benefits, and now he feels i t  nis sacred 
ohristrian duty to impart to others this won­
derful invigorating remedy, and will sen... 
FREE the 0i iginal recipe comylete, with full 
ijrcctipns to any person enclosing stamp for 
reply.
DR. CLARK ROBBINS,
E* Grocely Block, Syracuse, N. Y.
(P .O .B ox 76.)
For the Indedendent.
Originality
I t  is exceedingly difficult for a writer of the 
present day to be original. Almost every sub­
ject that he can adopt, has, a t one tim e or an­
other, in the. past, bèen handled or exhausted.. 
A m an ab o u t to produce a  literary work, in 
reading other authors on the subject, finds it 
almost impossible to resist the temptation to 
use. not only their thoughts, for this, to a cer­
tain extent, is  allowable, but also their very 
words and very modes of expression. In this 
age, when there is such an abundance of lit­
erature in the market, each individual desires 
that others should think him able to write. 
There are many avenues open to him by 
which he can acquire literary fame without 
any personal exertion. There are individuals 
a n (¡“ associations” all over the laud that are 
willing to supply persons with original ora­
tions, speeches, essays, &c., a t a  comparative« 
ly small cost suited to the ability of their cus­
tomers. a nd these ate  but too well patronized. 
The reasous for persons not writing for them­
selves are various. The chief one is inability. 
Either the man has not had the opportunities, 
or if he had them, has not improved them. In ­
dolence is another destroyer of individuality. 
Many who are capable, are often too indolent 
too£write, and to spare themsc l ^ s  tbe trouble 
they employ others write for them. Plagia­
rism is another prevalent.vice which is includ­
ed in tbis same class. A plagiarist is one who 
tnak^s use of the productions of others with­
out their permission. Some of our greatest 
authors have even stooped to tbis, both prose 
writers and poets; and even ministers of tbe 
gospel have:been convicted of stealing their, 
sermons. Two things are necessary to a man’s 
oecoming a successful writer. The one is dil,-' 
igent practice, tbe othev is knowledge acquired 
by experience. Our first attempts to accom­
plish any important work are generally un­
successful. We cannot approach to perfection 
without perseverance in practice. But even if 
one ha« expended much time in practice, un­
less he has also acquired a broad fund of 
knowledge, he is like a master carpenterw itk- 
out tools o r m aterial. Neither of them can 
accomplish anything. He must have, as we 
before have said, a Jbroad knowledge of men 
their manners and customs. This, he ban only 
obtain through his own experience or that of 
others—by himself mingling with his fellow- 
beings, or by his conversance with autbois 
who have—or both. There is nothing that can 
supply the lack of this. I t  was through this 
that Charles Dickens, the great English nov­
elist, acquired bis fame. He mixed witn hu­
manity in all its phases, and studied the 
characters of all. And thus it has been with 
all our literary c* lebrities. Of course there 
are a  few exceptions to this rule. There are 
geniuses for whose actions no rule can be giv­
en. Persons who, almost before they have 
thrown off the ga.rb of childhood, could sur­
pass full grown men in th e iï productions. We 
speak from experience, tor we are well ac­
quainted with some of these. But, we are 
sorry to say, this class is very small—a mere 
drop in the ocean of those to  whom this is not 
intuitional but must acquire it. And, until 
some superhuman agency is interposed to 
change this, we are are afraid the same law 
will remain.
F ogy & B ro.
r Dishonesty.— In a mill in Upper Han- 
ovér township, a young man was ta­
ken last year to learn the business. He 
spent money freely, and his wages be­
ing very small this excited suspicion. 
He was watched, and a few days ago 
was caught pocketing some mon­
ey which he had received from a custo­
mer. He then, acknowledged that his 
peculations had'been frequent and that 
they amounted altogether to some fifty 
dollars. He belongs to a respectable 
family and was industrious. His em­
ployer therefore : condemned the of­
fense and did mot discharge him.
O  UBLIG SALE
-OF—
Personal Property
Will be sold a t public sale on THURSDAY , 
MA RCH  29.1877. on the farm of tbe subscriber 
in Lower Providence township,. Moutgomei’v 
conntv, (formerly known es the Tyson Farm), 
the fo llo w in g  personal pvope cy: Two horses, 
Ño. 1 is a black horse, comiog 6 years old, 
works well anywhere and a good leader. No. 
2 is a sorrel mare, coming 8 veáis old and a 
guod d rire r and a good breeding mare, 2 good 
colts, 8 good cows, coming in profit 
soon 4 hefe .s, 8 shoats, a 
lot of corn fodder, timothy hay by the 
ion, I two horse wagon and bed, hay ladders, 
market, express aim falling-top wagons, mow­
ing machine. Little Giant combined reaper 
and mower, 1 good steel tooth horse rake, 
wind mill, plough, spike and hoe harrow har­
row's, 2 sets of stage and 2 sets of lead harness: 
collars and blind halters, double and single 
lines, folks and chains, cow chaina, wlieel- 
bai row, churn and horse, butter hamper and 
cooler. 2 dozen milk pans, cream buckets, f<‘ d 
box, egg box, swill barrel, and many other ar­
ticles, not enumerated. About ten acres ol 
wheat in the ground. Sale to commence a t 12 
oVoc-k. Conditions made known on day of 
sale by ISAAC WANNER.
John Fetterolf. auct. *
S T A N D  B I T  
NORRISTOW N.
“ We meet them all.” •
For several seasons past it 7tas teen the prac~ 
tice o f several Philadelphia Houses to advertise 
advertise and sell at this sea son o f the year Mns 
lins at or slightly belqw cost in  order to attract 
customers to their stores during the dull sea on, 
depending oh smart salesman to sell e, ough other 
goods at such prices that would fu lly  maize: up. the 
red nations on c de on staples.'
By this ou^ eans mvn-y JYorsistoicn people hane 
been induced to buy xheir .Mubins in  the city, 
e nd consequently many other goods, thus takioig 
'much money Q/way that should, be spent here.1
Therefore noe have resolved to fu lly  onset all 
such advertisements regardless o ffh e  consequent
\Ve have the goods in  stock and invite a com­parison o f our prices.
Very Respectfully,
D. Yost, k  Bro*,
Main St. ».bel. DeKalb St., Norristown,
Weekly Times for Sale at the Col- 
legeville Post Office. Now is the time 
for subscriptions. Send along at 
once.
Free Bridge Refused.—The jurors ap­
pointed from Montgomery and Ches­
ter counties to report on the petition 
of citizens of Phoenixville and Mont 
Clare for, a free biidge across the 
Schuylkill ketween those points met at 
Phoenixville Thursday. J  Wright 
Apple Esq., appeared for the commis- 
ioners of this county, and W. E. Bar­
ber, Esq , for those ‘of Chester. The 
jurors from Chester were William Bar­
ker, Peter P, Sharpless and William 
Woolerton; from Montgomery, Isaac 
F . Yost, and John Hoffman of Norris­
town, and John W. Yerkes of Hatboro. 
The jurors agreed unanimously to re­
port against granting the petition for a 
free bridge.—Herald.
A Revenging Man.—There lives, not a 
thousand miles from here, two farmers. 
The land of the one joins that of the 
other. We will give them ficticious 
names—Jones and Perkins. About 
two years ago Jone’s dog became a 
Visitor to Perkins premises and com­
mitted some deeds that are natural to 
the canine species, Perkins becoming 
tired of the dog’s visits put an end to 
his existence, which aggravated not a 
little the man Jones. Upon question­
ing I erkins asked his neighbor why he 
didn’t keep his dog at home.
During one o f the storms of the 
past winter a tree belonging to Perkins 
blew down and landed on the premises 
of Jones. And now Jones claims the 
tree. Perkins asked why and received 
for an answer “Why didn’t you keep 
your tree at home?” A good manifesta­
tion ofehristian feejiug and fellowship.
Died in Prison.—Thomas Davis, con­
victed and sentenced Dec. 8th. 1875, 
for riot and assault and battery, in 
Pottstown, in Oct. 1875, for 3 years 
imprisonment, died in the .county jail 
on Saturday last, Of acute menigitis. 
Deceased was 21 years of ago. His 
name is fietit’ous. His parents are re­
spectable citizens of Philadelphia, who 
removed the body to their residence on 
Sunday. The deceased ran away from 
I ome when 13 years of age, got into 
bad company, and has led a wild, reck­
less life since.
RELIGIOUS.
Tripity Christian Church, Freeland, Pa.. 
Rev. J . H. Hendricks, pastor. Divine Service 
eyery sabbath morning a t 10 o’clock, a . m . ,  and 
every Sabbath evening (during iall and winter 
months,f-at 7 o’clock,- p. M. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath morning a t 8% o’clock a. m. 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening in 
lecture room oi church, a t 7 o’clock, r .  M.
Trappe Evangelical Church, Eev. J .  A.Fager 
pastor. Divine service every Sabbath. The 
first and second Sabbath services a t 7 o’clock 
p. m. The third Sabbath servicos a t 10 o’clock 
a. m., and also at 7 p. m. The fourth Sunday 
Farewell services a t 7 o’clock p. m. Revival 
services every evening during the month of 
February a t 1% o’clock. Ail are cordially 
invited to attend.
St. Lnke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. J  
H. A. Bomberger, Pastor. Regular services 
every Sunday a t 10 o’clock, A. M., and.T o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School X before 9 o’clock, A. M. 
Lecture and prayer on Wednesday evening at 
7)4 o’olock. All are cordially invited.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Eev. 
O. P. Smith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in the monMi English ser­
vice a t 10 A. M. Third Sunday seryice a t 2 P. 
M.. English. Fourth Sunday German 10 a. m. 
Sunday School 8>4 a. m. All are /*ordially in* 
vited.
M. E- Churchj Evansburg, Service every 
Sunday morning a t 10% A. M., and evening 
a t 7.30 o’clock, Z. T. Dngan, Pastor. The pub­
lic are cordially invited to attend.
St Jam cs’Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
J . L. Heysinger, Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day a t 10 A. H. and 8 P. M. Sunday school at 
I P .  M.
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Centre Sq.uare, Rev. D. Levan (joleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t 10% A. M., and 7% P. 
M. The public are invited to attend.
'LQQKHBRS




I  Will be sold a t public sale, on TRTJRSDA Y, 
M ARCH  15th, at the residence of the subscri­
ber, on the turnuike, near Grater’s Ford, tbe 
following personal property to wit: 1 good 
horse, coming 8 years old, sound and gentle, 
will work anywhere, is a good traveler and a 
good sapdle horse, 8 cows, some of 
them will be in profit soon, 1 heifer, 1 
bull, 1 fine shoat, lot of chickens by, 
the pound, broad wheel wagon, wagon bed 
with slmlvings and lock on, lot of forks and 
rakes, n  milk cans 20, 30 and 10 qts., 1 large 
chicken coop. 1 steel tooth horse rake, and a 
number of other articles not lu re mentioned. 
Sale to commence a t 1 o’clock. 8 months credit 
will be given on all sums over ten dollars, con­
ditions made known on day of sale by
HENRY RAWN.
Wm. M. Espenshlp, auo. Evan Koons, clerk.
-OF—
p  UBLIG BARE
Personal Property! !
Will be sold a t public sale, on TUESDAY, 
M ARCH  13, 1877, on the premises of the sub­
scriber, in the village of Evansburg, Lower 
Providence township, Montgomery county the 
following personal property to-wit : W
cow. lot of cftickeus by the lb., c o rn A Ja r*  
shelter, wind mill, lot wagon, sulkey.jB fiafc 
Faust plow, drag harrow, h ie aud spike na r­
rows, one horse hay ladders, horse rakes, lot 
of picket fence, half bushel measure, lot of 
kindling’53» folks, rakes, shovels, spades, flail, 
.empty boxes and barrels, &c„ harness in their 
variety, 1 set of single harness, collars, blind 
and head halters, halter bits* &c. Household 
Goods: No, 7 combination cook stove, I  wood 
stove, medical stand, centre table, pill ma­
chine, book case, medical jars and bottles, 
large lot of h iscellaneous medical books, lot 
of floor oil cloth, bench table, long bench, 
barrel churn, and one hundred or more articles 
which will be hunted up by day of sale* Ir'ale 
to commence a t 1 o’clock, p. m., when condi­
tions will be made known by
THOMAS DAYIS.
S. R . Shupe. auct., S. D. Shupe, Clerk.
MONEY ! !
Persons having funds to invest in mortgages 
oh good properties in Upper Providence aud 
adjoining townships, in sums from three hun • 
dred to six thousand dollars, should apply at 
THE COLLEGEVILLE BANK.
N. B . Moneys invested and securities 
bought and sold on commission.
A SSIGNEE’S SALE.
PURSUANT to an order of court, will be 
sold a t public sale, on TRURSDA Y, MARCH 
35, 1877, on the premises, in COLLEGEVILLE, 
Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, a
FARM OF 14 ACRES OF LAND,
More or less, late the property of David Pen- 
neck, Esq. The improvements consist of
M a yWO-STORY STONE DW ELL­ING, 18x24 f et front and 18x40 feet back, containing 8 rooms and 2 en­
tries on ihe first floor, and 5 rooms 
and 2 entries on the second floor, with a porti­
co in front, an \ a side piazza. Large cellar 
with cement floor under tne whole.
A Stone Barn, 18x40 feet, with s ate roof, arid 
affording stabling for two horses and several 
cows; a first-class slaughter house, 18x30 feet; 
wagon house, 18x24 feet; ice house, chicken 
house, hog pens, large shed with shop over it,- 
&c., a never failing well of water and three 
rain cisternp. The land is in a high state of 
cultivation, and is enclosed and conveniently 
divided by good fences. All the improve 
ments are nearly new and in complete order, 
making a most desirable property to any one 
wanting a nice home in an unusually pleasant 
neighborhood. There are two Colleges, arpub- 
lic school, churches, stores, post o ffice, &c., in 
the immediate vicinity, and the railroUd sta­
tion a t Collegeville is within ten minutes 
walk. Conditions of sale: Ten per cent, 
down, and the balance on the first of April 
ensuing, when the the deed will be made, ¿ale 
to Commence a t 1 % o’clock, p. m.
By the Order of the Court, 
j .  W. SUNDERLAND,
Assignee of David W. Pennick and W ife.
Handsome Residence ! !
FOB SALE OB BENT.
The undersigned has for sale or rent a de- 
sh ¿able residence a t Freeland. Pa., 
i l l i i i  fronting on thePerkiomen and Reading 
turnpike. The jot has a front of 60 ft, 
iPtaaikT 225 feet m  cleptb. The house is 
bu ilt01 Tjvicfc, 3 6to:ios Ms'll, contains 8 rooms 
and bail,'Pia zza ou whole iron t, double niazza 
back, wel?of good water at the door, also 
frame stable for carnage and 2 horses. Any 
one in want of a  desirable borne can call on 
H. W. KRATZ, Real Estate Agent.
SEWING MACHINES!!
The subscriber is agent for tne saleof sewing 
machines and will sell aiiy of ¿he good- makes
AT 20 PER CENT. LESS THAN MANUFAC­
TURERS PUBLISHED/ PRICES.
FRANK M. HOBSON,
J  0 3 N  HA SUING ER JR.
AUCTIONEER,
TRAPPE, P. O., Montgomery county, Pa. 
All s? *es wiv'd* sve ontrnsted to my care will 
receivi prompt attention.
Muslins by. the piece or yard fresh from 
the mills, u t prices as 1 >w as published by 
any city houses.
Also Unbleached Sheeting “Muslin. 2% 
yards wide. SO cth/
Bleached Sheetings, very good, 2% yards 
wide, 25 cts.
We also add all dark Dress Goods and 
Underwear a t cost.
D. M. Yost & Bro., 101 and 106 Main St , 
below Dekalb/.
jan2o-3m«.
ARE YOU GOING TO TAINT ?
Then buy the N. IT. Enamel Paint Co/a
G h e x n i c a l j i  P A I N T  !
And saveone third the cost of painting, and get a-> paint that is much »handsomer, and will last 
twice as long as any other paint. I t  is prepared ready for use-in white or any colortlesired. 1» 
on many thousand of the*finest buildings in the country, many of wJiichhave been painted six 
years and now look as well as when first painted.. This Chemical Faint has taken first premi­
ums at twenty of the State Fairs of the Union. Sample card of color&sseut free. Address,
N. Y, Enamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers ^ .,.N : .Y-. or Miller Bros., 109_ Water 
Street, Cleveland, O. j an 25-1 y
Gr. F. HUNSICKERv
Rahn’s Station, Montgomery County,. Pa.
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,. Boots, Shoes, Hats
CAPS, &C. A Large Stock of Calicoes, Delaines, Muslins; and Flan 
nels on hand. Shawls fo r  ladies and children. Large assort­
ment of gloves for men women and children, at exceeding­
ly low Prices.
QUEENS W A R E  and E A R T H E N W A R E  
OIL CLOTH FOR FLOOR AHD- TABLE.
O l o t h s ,  C a s s i m e r e s .  O l e  llrL n c?  M a d e  t  o  O r d e r s  
CANNED FRUITS of various descriptions. APPLES, Wholesale and hetaih
NICE RAISINS AT $2.0ff PER BOX.
A special invation is given to the citizens of this couununity to call and examine ray sto<#.. 
Prices to suit the times. nov30 3m.
CHEAP FOR CASH,
A  Great Reduction on all Rinds o f
’Winter Clothing
Consisting of a large lot of Overcoats, from $2.50 upwards. A laa-ge lofe of 
Dress and Business Sqits also a  great assortment of Boys Suits which will bt 
sold cheap for cash.
A  W E T J E I S '.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIM ES ! 1 
T H E  L A R G E S T , T H E  F IN E S T , T H E  B E S T  
M A D E , A1VD T H E  C H E A P E ST  STOCK OF
R E A D Y  M A D E  C L O T H IN G
I N  N O B R I 8 T O W N .
A very large stock of Boys’ clothing at all prices, and also the best 
selected stock’ of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimers and 
vestings on hand to be made up at short notice.' The best cutter in town A 
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods «n hand.
1 1 1 1 4 1 W ® T m ® &
may4-Cm________6 6  M A I N  S T H L F . T ,  [Opposite M u sic  Hall.J NORTUSTOWv .
Tl ’ll! A *!* *1**17* Piano and Organs. D  && A  JL Æê Mt B E S T  ijy T 'S E *
D A N I E L  F. B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A
june29-ly.
B E A T T Y P I A N O !G r a n c l  q  i a r e  a n d  l i pAgents wanted cverE where. Address, DANIEL F. EU ATT, Washington, NewJeraeyy,8 A. -  junc29-lyr
ALL KINDS OF
JOB PRINTING !
DONE A T  THIS OFiTOE.
GIVE m k TRIAL.
A SUMMARY OF NEWS.
item s ot In te re s t from  Home and Abroad*
I t  is reported that Adelina Patti eloped from 
8t. Petersburg with Nieolini, th e  tenor, and 
that the prima donna’s husband, the marquis 
of Caux, followed th em ...  .The Russians are 
building pontoon bridges and the Turks are 
collecting vast quantities of arms and ammuni­
tion......... A hand of Indians made an attack
on Spearflsh City, near Deadwood, Dakota, but 
were driven off without any damage having 
been done. Another hand of savages drove off 
a number of cattle from the False Botton
region........There is a proposition afoot to wind
up the affairs of the Shawmut insurance com­
pany of Boston......... A temporary injunction
has been issued to prevent the further transac­
tion of business by the St. Louis Columbia
life insurance company......... Mary Sullivan, an
inmate of the Snake Hill (N. J .)  almshouse,was 
confined in a cell for insubordination, and, 
after being lacked in, set her bed on fire in an 
effort to light her pipe. Before she could be 
rescued she was so severely burned as to die 
within a few hours.
A St. Louis grand jury found indictments 
against the president and secretary of the Life 
Association of America, for perjury in sign­
ing a false statement of the company’s ac­
counts......... J . H.* Brinckerhoff, secretary of
the New Jersey Mutual insurance company, has 
been arrested for perjury in swearing to a false 
annual statement of the company.. . . .  . I t  is 
supposed that the German bark Franklin, which 
left New York January third, ior Hamburg, has
been lost with all on b o a rd ......... Conditions of
peace between Turkey and Sdfvia have been 
signed by the representatives of the two pow­
ers......... John O’Mahoney, the dead Fenian
chief, was buried in Cork with much ceremony. 
The funeral procession was a mile long, and 
was witnessed.by thousands.... ..  .Fighting still
1 continues in the Central American States, where 
Gen. Wilches defeated the guerrillas of Guasca 
and Baldarama, having fought them in Santan­
der. Four hundred were, killed, three Jfiundred 
wounded and three hundred made prisoners.
....... Gen. Cortina, the Mexican chief in charge
of the Rio Grande region for a number of years 
past, and who has made himself so obnoxious 
to the Americans, has at last hein  placed under 
arrest for not presenting himself in the city of 
Mexico when ordered by President Diaz. I t  is
thought he will be shot......... A conflagration
in Philadelphia destroyed Fox’s American Thea- 
• ter. the Mercantile Library, Roger’s wagon 
warehouse and a number of stores. The losses, 
were heavy and but partially insured. One man 
was killed by a falling building and several
severely injured..........A colored woman-in New
York left her two small children in bed while 
she went out, and shortly afterward 'the  room 
was discovered to be on fire. A policeman 
bravely rushed in and -took the children from 
the burning bed, bu t they "died a few hours
later from burns received___The recent storm
was exceedingly violent on the coast, and num­
bers of lives were lost. The schooner Joseph 
Hedden went; ashore, on. Long Island and four 
of her ‘crew lost. The schooner Walter Free­
man went to the Hedden’s aid and succeeded in 
rescuing „three men. Subsequently the Free­
man became unmanageable and went ashore, 
and three of.the crew perished, the balance be­
ing saved by a life service boat. The schooner 
Benj. Willis was also lost on the Long Island 
coast and the captain and two of the crew
drowned.......... Mrs. H irtai Young killed her
two children, a boy .and girl, at Newark, Yt., 
horribly mangling them with an ax. Her hus­
band had left her, and she is said to have be­
come insane over her troubles......... Gen. Mc­
Arthur, who resigped the postmastership of 
Chicago, is charged with being a defaulter to 
the amount of $38,000.
The Mexican election resulted in the selection 
of Gen. Diaz for president and Ignacio Yallarte 
for chief justice. An assassin attempted to 
kill the archbishop of the city Mexico, bht was 
disarmed and a rre s te d .... .  I t  is announced 
from Nova Scfltia that in consequence of the 
use of an old seal on official papers instead 
of the last adopted great seal, all the acts since 
1869, requiring the great seal, were null and 
void. Speciak legislation will be required to
legalize them ;,........Lieut. Cummins, ’ with a
company of infantry, attacked a small' Indian 
village, forty miles from Deadwood, Dakota, 
and after a  sharp fight drove out the braves 
and captured a large amount of property, in­
cluding ‘live -stock. That night, the" savages, 
having been reinforced, raided on the soldiers’
camp, hut were promptly driven off......... J. P.
Hassler, late cashier of the Carlisle (Pa.) bank, 
was arrested tor defrauding the bank out of a 
large sum of money. He was released in order 
to find bail, but instead of looking, wont and 
hanged himself to a  rafter from which, in 1865; 
he cut down his predecessor, Cashier Bertram,
who also; was a defaulter___. .An institution
containing 153 deaf and-dumb scholars, near 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, was entirely consumed 
by fire, involving a loss of $100,000. The in- 
mates fortunately- escaped "rinhamied. . . . .  By 
the falling of a scaffold in a b last furnace in 
Bethlehem, Pa., six men were precipitated 
seventy feet, killing two of them outright,fatally 
wounding two ana severely injuring the pthers..
The whaling steamer Spitsbergen, belonging 
to Dundee, Scotland, has been lost near Bergen. 
All hands, numbering twenty-two persons, 
perished......... Smallpox does not seem to de­
crease much in London. The last week’s re­
port shows 101 deaths from the disease_____ A
dispatch from Cheyenne agency says 229 Sioux 
Indians arrived there from the.hostile camp on 
Tongue'river, surrendering their arms and
three hundred ponies......... Rev. Chas. Thorpe,
Episcopal minister a t Berry, Canada, de­
serted his wife and family to elope with a young
lady of his congregation......... The will of the
late Commodore Vanderbilt, under which the 
son William H. was to receive the larger share 
of the immense property, is contested by the 
other members of the family. The most noted 
counsel in the country have been retained.
Thos. MacDuffy, confidential clerk of the well 
known lumber firm of Gilmour & Go., located 
at Montreal, Canada, is a defaulter to the
amount of $40,000........... The heaviest, verdict
ever given by a jury for. personal damages is 
probably that just settled at Poughkeepsie by 
Henry Astor, of the wealthy family of Asters, 
who was obliged to pay the sum of $20,000 for 
inflicting permanent injuries on the little child 
of one of his tenants by pushing her out of a 
ohair. The principal, interest and costs amount­
ed to $22,814.
Judge Kelley, the Republican member of 
Congress, has addressed a letter to Gov. Pack­
ard, ofr Louisiana, asking for a pardon of Wel- 
x don, the young man who attempted to assassin­
ate Mr. Packard. Mr. Kelley bases his appli­
cation on the fact that Weldon’s father is one 
of his most respeoted constituents, and the evi­
dence which shows the young man to have 
been out of his right mind at the time of the
attempt being made......... The secretary of the
treasury has issued the fortieth call for the re­
demption of $10,000,000 of 5-20 bonds of 1865. 
The call is for $7,000,000 coupon and $3,000,000
registered......... Investigation into the burning
of the oourt house at Salina, Montery county, 
Cab, develops the faot that it was done for the 
purpose of destroying the oounty records ; the 
deputy collector, Wm. M. Rumsey, having em­
bezzled $20,000, which he lost a t the gaming 
table to prominent officials. I t  is thought a 
“  ring ” existed among the politicians, and the 
citizens, are consequently excited and threaten
striot investigation..........During the month of
February twenty-two failures’were, announced 
in New’York city, with liabilities of $1,311,742
and assets of $489,879....... At the latest auction
sale of coal in New York city prices were a
triflo higher than at the previous sale.........
Official figures from Havana show there are 
199,000 slaves in  Cuba against 287,000 three
years ago......... While delirious from drink,
Jacob Wetzel, of Tifflin, Ohio, shot his two- 
year-old girl through the heart and then at­
tempted to  kill his wife by shooting her in the 
leg.
The hark Everett Gray, which sailed from 
Portland, Me., for Gloucester, England, is sup­
posed to have been lost a t sea with all on board.
..........The Harding paper company's mill at
Franklin, Ohio, the second paper factory in the  
world, ih point of size, was destroyed by fire, 
due hundred hands were thrown out of em­
ployment. Loss between two and three hun­
dred thousand d o lla rs ..........John McCall, the
murderer of “  Wild Bill,” was hanged a t Yank­
ton, Dakota. He behaved coolly, and seemed
to think he deserved his fa te ..........Intelligence
from Yokahama is to the effect that the famine 
in Corea continues, and appeals for aid have
d en ts .. . . .  .Joseph Eneas, a fruit dealer of New 
York,residing in Brooklyn, where he was promi­
nent as a churchman, has fled the country, 
leaving behind numerous debts, forged notes 
and mortgages. . . . . .The Electric Medical Col­
lege of New York granted diplomas to nineteen 
graduating M. D.’s—six of them being women. 
. . . .  The public debt statement for February 
shows the fetal outstanding debt to 'be  $2,222,-' 
612,788.53 ; coin in the treasury, $90,263,771.44; 
decrease of debt during month, $2,070,429.06.
A Tough Subject.
Thè Boston Bulletin says they had a 
tough subject in the inquiry room. 
Moody wrestled with him, and Sankey 
sang with him, but the man seemed to 
despair of forgiveness. Finally Moody 
asked him what heavy sin burdened his 
mind, and he confessed to having beat a 
newspaper publisher out of three years’ 
subscription. The evangelist informed 
him that they did not profess to perform“ 
miracles, but if he would settle up his 
dues, with compound interest, and pay 
for three years more in advance, although 
they could not open the doors of the 
church to him, perhaps he might be 
snaked in under the canvass.
Wonders of Modern Science.
The perfect Accuracy with which scientists 
are enabled to deduce the most minute particu­
lars in their several departments, appears al­
most miraculous if we view it in the light of 
the early ages. Take for example, the electro­
magnetic telegraph—the greatest invention of 
the age. Is  it not a marvelous degree of ac­
curacy which "enables an operator to exactly 
locate a fracture in a submarine cable nearly 
three thousand miles long ? Our venerable 
“ clerk of the w eather” has become so thor­
oughly familiar with those most wayward ele­
ments of nature that he can accurately predict 
their movements. He can sit in Washington 
and foretell what the weather will be to-mor­
row in Florida or New York, as well as if several 
hundred miles did not intervene between 
him and the places named.- And so in all de­
partments of modem science, what is required 
is the knowledge of certain signs. From these 
the scientists deduce accurate conclusions re­
gardless of distance. A few fossils sent to the 
expert geologist enable him to accurately de­
termine the ropk formation from which they 
were taken. He can describe'it to you as per­
fectly as if  a cleft of It Were lying on his table. 
So also the chemist can determine the consti­
tution of the sun as accurately as if  that lumin­
ary, were not ninety dive million miles from his 
laboratory. The sun sends certain signs over 
the “ infinitude of space” and the chemist 
classifies them by passing them through the 
spectroscope. Only the presence of certain 
substances could produce these solar signs. 86 
also, in medical science, diseases have certain 
unmistakable signs, or symptoms, and by rea­
son of this fact, Dr. Pierce, of the World’s 
Dispensary, has been enabled to originate and 
perfect a system of determining, with the 
greatest accuracy, the nature, of chronic dis­
ease without seeing and personally examining 
his patients. He has spared neither pains nor 
expense to associate with himself, as the 
faculty of the World’s Dispensary, a large 
number of medical gentlemen of rare attain­
ments and skill—-graduates from some of the 
most famous medical 'colleges and universities 
of both Europe and America. By aid of Dr. 
Pierce’s ¿ system of diagnosis, these physicians 
and surgeons annually treat, with the most 
gratifying success, many thousands of invalids 
without ever seeing them in person. In  recog­
nizing diseases without a .personal examina­
tion of the patient they claim to possess no 
miraculous powers. They atfein their knowl­
edge of the patient’s disease by the  practical 
application of well established principles of 
modem science to the, practice, of medicine. 
And it is to the accuracy with which this sym- 
tem has endowed them that they owe their 
almost world Wide reputation for the skillful 
treatm ent of all lingering or chronic affections. 
This, system of practice and the marvelous suc­
cess which has been attained through it, de­
monstrate the fact that diseases display certain 
phenomena, which being subjected to scientific 
analysis or synthesis, furnish abundant and 
unmistakable data to guide the judgment of 
the skillful practitioner aright in determining 
the nature of diseased conditions. The 
amplesjt resources for treating lingering or 
chronic« diseases, and the greatest skill, are 
thus placed within the easy reach of every in­
valid, however distant he or she may reside 
from the physicians making th e  treatm ent p f  
such affections a specialty. The peculiarities 
of this scientific system of practice are fully 
explained in th e  appendix of “  The People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser”—a book of 
over nine hundred large pages, which is so 
popular as to have reached a sale of almost 
one hundred thousand copies within a  few 
months of its first publication. I t  is sent 
(post-paid) by the author to any address, on 
receipt of one dollar and, fifty cents. Address, 
R. V. Pierce, M. D., World’s Dispensary, 
Buffalo, New York. . ' .
H Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” 
Coughs aud colds are often overlooked. A 
continuance for any length of time causes irri­
tation of the lungs or some chronic throat dis­
ease. “ Brcfioh's Bronchial Troches" are an 
effectual Cough Remedy.
A Disaster at Sea.
Extract of a letter from Captain George 
W. Mudgett, of ship City of Montreal, 
dated _ Liverpool, December 29 th, 1876:
Aside from that (the weather) the first 
unpleasant circumstance took place oh 
the ninth of December. On that day we 
saw a vessel with signals of distress fly­
ing. "We were then running before a 
strong southwest gale. We imihediately 
hauled our ship on the wind and ran as 
near as we could fetch, -and passed under 
her lee quite close, and found her to be 
the English bark Maria, of Belfast, full 
of water, bowsprit and mainmast and fore 
and mizzentopmast gone, bulwarks and 
forward house gone, and after house'with 
the front and inside washed out. All 
this was bad enough, but now comes 
the worst. Clinging to ‘her weather 
■quarter were thirteen men. Two hours 
before we could have saved them, but 
now it was impossible. We did our best. 
For the next thirty-six hours it blew a 
hard gale. We laid to imtil it moderated, 
and worked our way back to where we 
should have found them, cruised about 
until all hope left us, and three days af­
ter first seeing them filled away again on 
our course. This cast a terrible shadow 
over the ship.
Kossuth Warmed Up.
A correspondent writing from Rome 
says: A friend who has just come from 
Turin has been giving me a glowing de­
scription of Kossuth’s reception of the 
Hungarian deputies. He says the effect 
was overwhelming. The eloquent old 
Maygar made a splendid speech. At the 
close he turned suddenly and remained 
silent for an instant, gazing on the flag 
of Hungary, and trembling with emo­
tion; then he burst but in his magnetic 
voice: “ Yon ask me,” he cried, “ to re­
turn to my country ! f  Yes, I  shall re­
turn ! But only oh the day when I  Can 
seize this blessed banner and plant i t  at 
Pesth, when it is truly free and inde­
pendent. I  cannot be false to my p ast! 
And I  grieve to say to you that I  can 
never see my country again until the day 
of its complete deliverance.—its total in­
dependence. That day I  will go and 
will be proud to represent you. in parlia­
ment, and to serve you, heart, body, and 




H A X - E ’
HONEY OF HOitEHOUND AND TAR
‘ F O R  T H E  C U R E  O F  
Doughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Diffionlt 
breathing, and all Affeotions of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of the 
H oney of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with T ar-Balm, extracted from the 
Life  P rinciple of the forest tree Ae£is 
JJalsamea, o r,B alm  of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound soothes and 
Scatters all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm cleanses and hfals the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. ,F ivf, 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre­
judice keep you from trying this great medi­
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou­
sands of lives by it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD taste or 
smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size,
“ Pike’s Toothache D rops” Cure 
in  1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.
0. N. CEITTENT0N, Prop.,
GentlemenI hereby certify that I have had Ca- .rrh for ten years, and for the last six years have been 
a terrible sufferer. I wap rendered partially deaf, hadSi c m u i c B u u c tc i a n  no 1 c u u c i  v u i  w o n  u m u . uu<buzzing in the head, pains across the temple, dizzy 
spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen and ulcerated tonsils, hard and constant cough, severe pain acrossu u u w u <m u u u v u u a v u u v u i i . d h u d u b v iu ethe chest, &nd every indication of consumption. My head ached all the time. The matter accumulatedso rapidly in my head and throat that I could not keepthorn free. Frc jj * -•-*-* T----1J ¡ B i g — |  "*
bed, it seemed
em*f equently at night I would spr ng out ol to me, at*the point of suffocation. 1
would then have.reconrse to every means in my p< to dislodge the mucus from my tbjroat and head De: being able to sleep again. For a period of six yi my tonBils were ulcerated and so much inflamed that
I coaid with difficulty swallow. I finally consulted an eminent surgeon in regard to an operation on them, hut at his request postponed it. The constant inflam­mation and ulceration in,my throat, caused by the poisonous matter dropping down from my head, had so irritated and inflamed my lungs that I coughed in­
cessantly,—a deep, hard cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the effects of this disease, 60 that I lost flesh, grew pain, and showed every symptom of an early death by consumption. When matters had 
reached this stage, or about six months ago, 1 began the use of Sanford’s Radical Curb fob Catarrh. After using the first hottre I began to. improve rapid­
ly. The first dose seemed to clear my head as I had 
not known it to be lor 
arrest the discharges. 
days. Byusinjflanimation am______ _ ___soon ceased to trouble me. T chest disappeared, the buzzin,
PRINTERS, get 44 S trong S la tJ> Cases, made by Vandebbubgh,Wells A Co., 18 Dutch St., N.Y.
e o e  sxrwek m your own town. Terms and 85  outfll fce«. H. HALLETT & ÇO., Portland. Maine.
m  i  A  A W EEK . Catalogue and Sample FREES, |  FELTON & CO.» i 19 Nassau St., New York.
ajcr a-  & on per day at home. Samples worth 85  ■»O lU free> STINSON A CO.. P riland. Maine.
£0*0 R  A DAY to Agents. Sample free. 32 page 
O  Catalogue. LÏFLETCHER, 11 Dev St.. N. Y.
f t  a  day at home. ^Agents wanted; 
l&XÆ te ¡If t rms free. TRUE <
__ ..._____ Outfit and
CO., Augusta, Maine.
Drum u r  D s 7 staot $3*°°>70 Btyles*nl’ Ca(' f ree’H t  w U L  f  L i l  Western Gun Works, Chicago, 111-
A Week to Agents. 
d»DD H «P « « P, O. VICKERY,
8 I O  Outfit Free. Augusta, Maine.
EPILEPSYo r  P I T S  c u re d  b y  D r .  R o ss’ E p i le p t ic  R e m ed ies . T r i a l  P a c k a g e  s e n t  f r e e .  A d d ress , ROSS BROS., R ic h m o n d . I n d .
years. It seemed gradually to l . It stopped my cough in three 
it as a gargle 1 soon reduced the in-swelling of my tonsils, so that they 
....... ~ H "'he
ceased, my senses of he aring and of seeing were com-
e soreness across mj
pietely restored, and every“symptom of disease that nadred ’ . ... -
.g noises in my hea 
iac ‘
__ r uced me to the verge of the grave disappearedby the use of Sanford’s Radical Cu be  fob Catarrh.
)t have been thus explicit because, as a druggist, I have seen a great-deal of suffering from Catarrh, and
matter how slightly disabled_ In-
crt»wj€McMichael,
PENSIONS crb !^ sWnow*paid7**^ .dvice and circularTOT SansomSt.. Phila. .Pa.
SSWATCHES. A Great Sensation. Sample Watch and Outfit free to Agents: Better than Gold. Address A. COULTER & CO.. Chicago.
A Monti»«—Agents wanted. 36 best sell* mg articles in the world. One sample free. 
Address JAY BRONSON. Detroit. Mich.
WANTED Men to sell to Merchants. 890, a month and traveling expense»’ m ’d. CrP.m Mfir CK g * . T , Mo..I
hope to convince many that this is a great remedy.Tam familiarwith the treatment or Catarrh as pn tisedby the best physicians, gud have consulted themost eminent about my caae.’ I have used every kind 
of remedy and fiî
period or_six years i
N.Y,
Send Stamp for Agents Catalogue of best selling Novel­ties in the World. Acme Novelty Co., Brockton, Mass.
apparatus that have appeared during a______ _ years past, and have, while following
__ieir use, taken great care of my general health, hut Obtained no relief or encouragement from any of them.Since curing myself with Sanford’s Radical Cure , 
I  have recommended it In over one hundred cases 
without a single case of failure, and have in numerous Instances received wholesale orders from parties to 
whom I have sold one bottle. This is the only patent medicine I have ever recommended, never having be­lieved In them before, although constantly engaged in
their sale. Very gratefully yours, ___ _
Boston, Feb. 23,1875. GEORGE F. DINSMORE.
Suffolk, ss. Feb. 23,1875.Then personally appeared the said George F. Dins- 
more. and made oath that the foregoing statement by 
him subscribed is true. Before me.SETH J. THOMAS.Justice of the Peace.
» > » » COLLINS’ VOLTAICPLA8TER
ONEyear.
iLY  children’s paper of its class published. 30  cts.: a x, p.p. Little Patriot, Smith’s Landing, Ati. Co.,N.J.
” Rheumatism cured at once by Durang’s 
Bheumatic Remedy. Send for circularto Hej- 
phenstine & Bentley, Washington, D. G.
A merican. Standard Shot, of superior 
finish, also lead pipe and sheet lead, manufac­
tured by the Colwell Lead Co., successors to 
the New Lead Co., 63 Centre St., New York.
W ash in g  free ly  w ith  G l e n n ’s S u l p h u r  
Soap parts affected with the obnoxious skin 
diseases, which have usually been dressed with 
offensive sulphur ointments, Will effect a certain 
cure without leaving behind any disgusting 
odor. Sold everywhere. Depot, Crittenton’s* • 
7 Sixth avenue, New York. ,
Hill’s Hair & Whisker Dye, black or brown, 506.
The Fortieth Call.
The acting secretary of the- treasury 
has issued the fortieth call for the re 
demption of 5-20 bonds of 1865, May and 
November. This call is for $10,000,000, 
of which 87,000(000 are coupon and 
$3,000,000 registered bonds! The prin­
cipal and interest will be paid at the 
treasury On and after the twenty-eighth 
day of May next, and the interest will 
cease on that day. The following are 
descriptions of the bonds:
Coupon bonds, $500, Nos. 35,801 to 
37,300, both inclusive; $1,000, Nos. 
79,001 to 89,000, both inclusive.
Registered bonds, $50, Nos. 441 to 
480, both inclusive; $100, Nos. 5,951 to 
6,250, both inclusive; $500, Nos. 3,801 
to 3,950, both inclusive; $1,000, Nos. 
14,301 to 14,800, both inclusive; $5,000, 
Nos. 5,351 to 5,831, both inclusive; 
$10,000, Nos. 9,751 to 10,083, both in­
clusive. .
The destruction of property by fire in 
the United States is calculated to be 
$100,000,000 per annum. The entire 
gold product of .the globe, during the 
last twenty-seven years, annually, only 
averaged $100,000,000. In 1874 and 
1875 it was under that sum. Since 1850 
$2,000,000,000 of the wealth of this na­
tion has been annihilated by fire (a sum 
sufficient ’to" pay or carry the national 
debt). ..i.. /. .* 5
A Model New York Hotel.
; The Grand Central Hotel. New York, is a 
model establishment. I t  is superb in style and 
appointment. In. size and capacity for accom­
modation, i t  has no equal. ‘ I t  was the first lead­
ing hotel to lower its rates from $4.00 to $2.50 
and $3.00 per day. Its reputation is unsur­
passed, and it receives fresh indo sement daily 
from thousands of its guests.
1,150
NEWSPAPERS.
The attention of Advertisers is called to our 
List of Weekly Newspapers.
Send for si Catalogue.
CUTS AN D ELECTROTYPES.
No extra charge for cuts, trade marks, unusual display or advertisements inserted across two or more columns; 
on ly  twenty-seven  outs are required for the whole number 
of newspapers. Cuts should not be over two and one- 
eighth inches in width.
PROM PT INSERTIONS.
Advertisements are, in all cases, sent to all4 of these 
papers on the day they are received, and appear m the 
following issues without any delay.
CHARACTER OF TH E PAPERS.
The newspapers are of the better cl»**«i: the quality of paper furnished them is of a higher.pi ice than that used 
by other concerns; they are better ousted by higher priced men; having greater experience. Their aggregate - 
and average circulation is larger.
AN INTERESTING STATEMENT.
To send an advertising order to 1*150  newspapers 
would require an investment of 834*50 fox postage; stationery would cost nearly as much; the labor of addressing 1,150 envelopes is considerable; to write 
1,150 orders would be a great task; to print them would cost something. Our price for a five-line adver­
tisement in the whole 1,150 papers, one week, is 
831.50, or 8 3 .0 0  less than the postage.
NOTICES IN NEWS COLUMNS..
' To have an advertisement set up in the form of read­ing matter, and inserted in the news columns of news­
papers is a very efficient mode of advertising. These lists of newspapers offer advantages m this respect wnicn no other newspapers or list of newspapers possess. Man­
ufacturers and merchants desiring to publish a descrip­
tion of their wares or establishments will find tins plan 
very serviceable. By publishing a series of brief notices, 
they can soon make the merits of their goods familiar to 
the people of the regions in which these papers are pub­
lished.
CIRCULATIONS.
The circulation» given are from the American News-
t  4 - * U W  circu la tio n , u w u i u i j  .This is the only list of Co-operative-Newspapers which has ever exhibited to the advertiser the circulation-of the 
separate papers and on this list the actual character of each paper, whether the best or the onlvpaper’ma place, 
is plainly indicated in every case. Send for Catalogue.
FIL E S
Of the papers can be found in the office of Beals & Foster, 41 Park Row, New York. . A partial file, to­
gether with samtjles of all, may be found at 150 Worth Street, New York; 114 Monroe Street, Chicago, 111., 365 East Water Street, Mil#aukee, Wis.; 17 Waba- shaw Street, St. Paul, Minn.; 143 Race Street, Cincin­
nati, O.; 227 Second Street, Memphis Tenn.
For Catalogue address '
BEALS & FOSTER,
1 4  P a r k  K o to ,  : ” Yl i  iV  Y O R K .
I
C u re s P a in s  and A ch es.
It equalizes the Circulation.It subdues Inflammatory Action.- 
It cures Ruptures add Strains.I t  removes Pain and Soreness.
I t  cures Kidney Complaint.It strengthens the Muscles.It cures Rheumatism and NeuraM%. 
I t  Relaxes Stiffened Cords.I t  cures Nervous Shocks.I t  Is invaluable in Paralysis.I t  cures Inflammation of the Liver. 
I t  removes Nervous Pains.
I t  cures Spinal Weakness.I t  is Grateful and Soothing.
It cures Epilepsy or Fits.It is Safe, Reliable, and Economical. It is prescribed by Physicians.It is indorsed by Electricians.
Sold by all drug 25 cents for one, f
,ista for 25 cents. Sent on receipt of .25 for six, or $2.25 for twclvd, carc-fulìy~^apped, ànd warranted perfect, by WEEKS & 
-  [>TTER, Proprietors, Boston, -M; ~
MONEYH. N . & A r t h u r  S t a f f o r d .  105 F u i t
ith our Stencil mu...... Circulars Freel on St.. New York
El e c t r i c  b e l t s . - a  n ew , c h ea p , p e r ­fec t  Ciire for premature debility. Send for circu- mjr . H. KARR, 832 Broadway, New York.
A n i l l l l  HABIT CURED AT HOME.
n P I U H n  No publicity. Timeihort. Terms mod- V I  I W  m  craie. 1,000 Testimomals De-
d r . F .  E .  M A R S H . Q u in c y . M ionscribe case.
WlU T C I) SALESMEN to travel »resell Ooojil! AIN I tLf to Dealers. Salary LIBERAL. All traveling expenses paid by firm. Address H . G. H O O K E R &  €Q e CmcmnatyOhio.
¿ ¡ /» A A  A Y ear and Expenses to flB O U U  -who ere wanted everywherejn a strict^ SildmitY and pleasant business Particulars free. 
Andress .T. WORTH. & C » -  § jf Mo.
HO! F O R  A U STR A LIA .
f r a Ä l ^R. W; Cameron-& Co., 23 South William St., NewYork.
■nts selling oor Chromo*,$10°$25s day Mire made by Ai Crayon1 " ■*„ Ipips, worth sent p 
J .  H. BUFFORTV V
Lge l ,
Picture and Chromo Cards. 1 2 5  sum- 
itpaid for S S e .  H 1ROSTOV >
nOIANTED
U W 8alî £ .o »
H e n  to  so lic it o r d e r s  fo r  o u r  g o o d s :
_  p e r m a n e n t e n i p l o y m e n t ;  g o o d  
T ra v e lin g , e x p e n s e s  p a id  by  C o m p a n y . 
Un io n  W o r t r a .  0in ^ ii .n s t i .  O .
paying business, 
county, at a small and small, capital and honorable, by 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
YOU can secure a exclusive for your cost. No experience 
required. Pleasant addressing Joa. T . Williamson»
GOOD
$100. R E W A R D . $10O.
T h is MOUSTACHE produced ou a  sm ooth face 
by  th e  use o f Dyke’s  B eard E lixir  w ithout 
in ju ry , o r will forfeit $100. P rice  by m ail l a  
sealed package 25 cents, for th ree  50 cents. 
L . SM ITH & CO., .»¿‘t». P »1
E M P L O Y M E N T .
ANY PERSON of ordinary intelligence can earn a liv 
ing by oanvassing for the Illustrated Weekly. Expert 
enoe is not necessary—the only requisite being, as m all successful business, industry and energy, teend lor par- tidnlars. Chas. Cltteae Co.v 14-Warren St... N Y.
n  ■  V  P  I I  V  0  AND INVENTORY.P AT F N I S E D S O N  B R O S .B Ffi I  B a la  I  V  U. S. and Foreign Paten.
Axents.711 G St.,Washington,D.O. Estab. in 1866. F.e after allowance. Circular oUnstrnctiona, etc., sent frea
a r  o r  c a l l  o n  D b .
SYNDICATE ‘Combination of Capital.” New mode of operating in stocks. Lost Impossible. Profits sure. Ex
Slanatory circular sent froe. MOREAN &  CO.» irokers, 38 Broad Street, P. O. Box 3538. New York.
A Tlim of Beaatils a Joy iramr.
THREE BEAUTIFUL PREMIUMS TO EVERY 
PATRON OF THIS PAPER.
The London Publishing Co. have just issued .a large, magnificent, and superb series of color chromatic works of art, embracing three handsome and exquisite mottoes, 
entitled God Bless Our Home, The Lord is iny Shepherd* and P ra ise  the Lord. These mottoes are m old English type, beautifully embellished witfc vines and roses running through the entire work; in the 
center of the first letter G ’r is a mother teaching her • two children to repeat a prayer, while to her right are two larger children, with beautiful flowing robes, singing 
“ Praise to God.” The back ground of the entire motto is a beautiful Landscape Scene, representing Home. These three beautiful premiums, size 10x25 inches, sent 
post-paid on receipt of 25 cts. each. Address London Publishing: Co., 183 and 185 W. Second Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.___ _________ _
N E W  W I L L C O X  f t  G I B B S
AUTOMATIC
a ci —The choicest m the worir—Importers I prices—Largest Company in America—
staple article—pleases everybody—Trade oonti lually in­creasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best ¿noucemffnts ■ ir Circular to KOHJiK i P. O. Box 1387.—don’t waste time—send for WELLS, 43 Vesey St., New York.
m
P r o f .  H a l l ’a . M a s i c  
U  th e  o n ly  p re p a ra tio n , o n e  pac k ag e  o f  v h ic h  
w ill force th e  bea rd  to g row  th ick  .and  h eavy  
o n  th e  sm oo thest face (.w ithout VlJui y)n ID 
d a y s  in  e v e ry  case , o r  m o n ey  e l i te  d u lly  re­
fu n d e d . 25 ce n ts  per p ack ag e , p o s tp a id . 6 to r  
50 cfents- E . W . J O N E S . A sh lan d . M ass.
V I O L I N  S T R I N G S !
by mail on receipt of price. Dealers! Send card ^  cat­
alogue. J .  H A N G E R , Importer ments and Strings- 106 Chambers S t., NewYork.
Y o u n g  A m e r ic a  P r e s s  Co 
53 Murray St ., New  York,
’ -• oldest bom:henpciOl t aro lu; the «suntry la the business, sell t!$ t  a n d  b e s t  h a n d  a m  •resoesiking printing- p n
f-iak.is are acknowledged the best < 
T.-ry good preM fori TWO- HOLLA!
ilOLLARa. A t . , ---------














The Best T russ without Metal Springs ever invented. 
No humbug claim ot a cer­tain radical cure, but a guar-i ante® of a comfortable,' Se-1 
cure and satisfactory appli­ance. We will take back and 
Day full price for all.that do not suit. 
Price, mngle.like out, 8 4  s for both sides, SS- SMlt by 
moil, post-paid, on receipt of pnee. N. R -i't.is cruel 
W ni CURB more Ruptures than any 3 for which
New York.
B u r n e tt’s F lavoring  E xtracts a re  
used and indorsed by the best hotels, confection­
ers, grocers and the first families in the country.
Patentees and inventors should read
advertisement of EdsonBros.in another column.
Inflammation of the Throat and Lungs.
.. . ; i  Mobley, N. Y., Sept. 24.
Gentlemen—In the early part of last winter I  
•was suddenly attacked with a very severe cold, 
which settled on my lungs, producing a painful 
oough, soreness and inflammation of the throat 
and lungs, together with a prostration of the 
whole system. I was informed by physicians 
that my complaint was disease of the liver, and 
was treated for that disorder. After suffering 
for three months I  tried a bottle o f Db. Wis-' 
tab’s Balsam: of Wild Cheebt, . and received 
immediate and permanent relief. Since then I  
have used it in other cases of colds in my fam­
ily, with the same satisfactory results. I  can 
conscientiously recommend it to all who suffer 
from coughs, colds or any pulmonary affection, 
as the best remedy which can be had.
> Yours truly, Mabciis «McAllister.
50 cts. and $1 a bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, the great New 
England cure for coughs, colds and consump­
tion. Cutler,Bros, ft Co.’s, Boston, only genuine.
Durang’s Bheumatic Remedy never 
fails to enre rheumatism. Sold by all druggists.
G rea t Discovery. Gentlem en , send 1Ö cts. and stamp for sample and particulars. Dr. Foster,Binghamton,N.Y.
200 FARMS, E tc., FO R SALK in Del., Pa., Md.. 
Va. and Fla. Bargains. J. POLK, Wilmington, Del .
dfcO Q A  A MONTH. Agents wanted everywhere. <3P Ù  O  Address G. PIRRUNG, Ravens wood, 111.
M fin n Y ’Q Anecdotes, 160 pages; paper covers 50c. IvIlslsLr I O doth $1; sent post-paid on receipt of price. 
Rhodes A McClure.publ’rs,94  Washington St.,Chicago.
DON’T  Be Annoyed Anymore. Send 25 cts... to M. BOCK, Berwick, pa., for a pair of Patent 
Rubber Shoe Heel Supporters. Last a lifetime andwar- ranted to keep Rubber Shoes from coming off at Heel. 500 Agents wanted. Great inducements. Send for ciro’l s.
F  YOUR H A IR  IS  GRAY, don’t  pnv » l  a  
b o t t le  f o r  h a i r  r e s to r e r ,  b u t  s e n d  a S ilv e r  ^ n i e J D r
as.
my popular Recipe, and prepare it yourself for 85 oente. 
C, T i H  ARTLEY. 276 Norstrand Aye., Brooklyn, N. Y..
¡Pff.« MS
FKT.T OARPETING8 20to 45 cta per yd. FE I.T  
CEILING for rooms m place of Plaster. FELT R O O F IN G  and S I D I N G . For circular and 
Sample, address C. J. FAY, Camden, N. Jersey._____|
n  S M I T H ’S E A G L E  C L A W ,The most ingenious device ever invented 
for catching all kinds of fisli or gam e. Easy to set, suited to^any bait, and can . be used everywhere. Notilil^..canescape uiff-iT released; and this is done Without soiling the hands. Universally recom­mended by sportsmen. ‘•Sample, by mail, 
35 cents. Send stamp f o r  illustrated circular. Agents 
wanted. EAGLE CLAW CO„ 718 Ransom St., Phila..NATURE'S REMEDY.
The 6beat Bipod Puriher^
fAWTCn MEN to travel and sell to D ealers our I HU I t u  new unbreakable Glass Chimneys and 
I Lamp Goods. No Peddling. Salary libera], busi­
ness permanent. Hotel and traveling expenses paid.
1 Monitor Glass Co., 2 6 4  Main St., Cincinnati, O.
Johnson98 Anodyne Liniment is, with­
out doubt, the safest, surest and bes* remedy 
that has ever been invented for internal and_ ex­
ternal use. It is applicable to a great variety 
of complaints, and is equally beneficial for man
or beast.
We have seen it stated ill v a rio u s 
papers throughout the country th a t agents for 
the sale of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Pow­
ders were authorized to refund the money to 
any person who should use them and not be 
satisfied with the result. We doubted this at 
first, but the proprietors authorize us to say 
th a t it is true. __ _____________
A positive cure fo r  rheumatism—Du- 
* fifttin Remedv. Send for circular
I  h a v e  sold Hatch’s Universal Cough Syrup for about three years. I  keep all cough remedies that axe con­
sidered standard in this section. None sell so well as tne 
f ‘ Universal.” My customers speak uniformly'm its faVor, I can refer any who may inquire, to those who 
have been cured of the most severe chrome coughs. It is said also to be unfailing in all cases««croup.'■ '_______8. F. MASON, Webster, N. Y.
A BOOK for the MILLION]
MEDICAL ADVICE
Cancer, Catarrh. Rupture, Opium Habit, etc., SEN’S FLEE on receipt of stamp. Address Dr. Batts’ Diaper 
&ary, No. 12 North 8 th Street, St. Louis, Mo.______ _
P r o v i d e n c e ,  R. I., 164 Transit Street. 
H. R. STfeVENS, Esq.:I feel bound to express mthmy signature the high 
value I place upon your YEGETINE. My family have 
used it for the last two years. In nervous debility it is invaluable, and I recommend it to all who may need an 
invigorating, renovating
Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin Square Church, Boston.
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists.
v n  r T E  “ E S T ' E y r ,
[Established 1846.] Ì
J.ESTET & 00;
B r a t t l e t j o r o ,  V t .
B urnett’s  Cocoaine
Prevents the Hair from Falling.
B urnett’s  Cocoaine
Promotes.its Healthy Growth.
B urnett’s Cocoaine
' i l  nob Greasy nor Sticky.
B urnett’s  Cocoaine




Soothes the Irritated Scalp-Skin.
Burnett’s Cocoaine
Affords the Richest Lustre.
Burnett’s Cocoaine




Gives Hew Life to the Hair.
Burnett’s Cocoaine
naftRt in Effect.
Trad« Mark In base of every machine.
SILENT SEW ING  MACHINE«
Send Postal Card for Illustrated Price List, ¿5C.
W iUcox &  Gibbs S. M. Co.,
(Cor. Bond St.) 658 B roadw ay, New ftc -k .
FASHIONS THIS SPRING
S M IT H ’S
Instruction Bool anft Catalogue
COMBINED.
Finest Fashion Expositor 
and Compendium of Useful 
Information ever seen in this 
country. Send your address and 
T W O  Stamps, and you will get it 
by return mail. -------
TEST OCR PATTERNS.
We will send the P A T T E R N  
With CLOTH MODEL. COm- 
piete, of this N e w  and popular 
** P r in c e » »  ”  Polonaise FREE 
>to any lady who will send her 
address and TEN CENTS (or 3 
Stamps) to pay mailing expenses
A. BURDETTE SMITH, E d i t o r ,




uPre-eminently superior.** ■ .
—Parker H ouse, Boston.
Burnett’s Extract*
LEMON, VANILLA, ROSE,




« f l ®  Av. HoWl, N.Y.
Burnett’s Extracts
u av hu aotw.—j.— _
extravagant diaims are made. UurmuaM f*®®.. PDMEROY TRUSS OO.. 746 Broadway^
I T  B  E  L L 9 -  A T  S I G H T . ”
FRANK LESLIE’S HISTORICAL REGISTER ;
—OP THE—
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
■g the only complete Pictorial History of the Centennial )ubli8hi i. A m immoth panorama, 1 ,QOO large engrav- 
ngs, many of thorn being 14^ by 2’) inches. Agent* 
i V a n i B l I .  A tM ra s s , A g e n c y  D e b a rk m e n t ,
F R A N K  L K S L iE ’S  P U B L I S H I N G  H O U S E , 
6 3 7  P e a r l  S t r e e t ,  N e w  Y o rk .
WONDERFUL SUCCESS! 25,000 o f the
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
DESCRIBED AND IL L ilS^R A T FB .
Sold in 60  days. It being the only
cheaper than’any other; everybody v a n  is it. One new  agent cleared  8350:in 4 weeks. 3 ,000 agents w anted. 
Send quicTdy for proof o f  above, opinions of officials, clergy
ORK FOR AT.L to aell the two best subscription
**Used exclusively for years.” 
—Co;.............ntinental Hotel, Phila.
Burnett's Extracts
The superiority of these Extracts consists in 
their perfect purity and great strength. They 
are warranted free from the poisonous oils 
and acids which enter into the composition cf 
many of the factitious fruit flavors now iii the 
niarket. Théy are not only true to their names, 
hut are prepared from fruits of the best quality, 
and are so highly concentrated that a compara* 
tiyçly small quantity only need be used.
JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., BOSTON,
PROPRIETORS.
a n d  p r e s s ,  s a m p le  p a g e s ,  fu l l  d e s c r ip t io n ,  a n d  ex tra  u rm s. 
H u b b a k d  B r o s . ,  P u d s ., P h i l a . .  P a . ,  & S p r in g f ie ld ,  M a ss . P A IIT IH M  B ew are  o f  fa ls e ly  c la im e d  o ffic ia l a n a  1/ftU I IU I1 w o r th le s s  b o o k s . S e n d  f o r  proof«,
A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS. *
C T  W E W ANT 500 M O RE F IR S T -C L A S S  
S EW IN C  M A C H IN E A C E N T S , AND 51»  
M E N O F E N E R C Y  AND A B IL IT Y T O  LEARM  
T H E  B U S IN E S S  O F  S E L L IN G  SEW IN C M A '1 
C H IN E S . CO M P EN SA TIO N  L IB E R A L , BU 
VARYIN G A CCO RD IN G TO A B IL IT Y , CH AR  
A C T E R  AND Q U A LIF IC A T IO N S  O F  T H E  
A C E N T . FO R  P A R T IC U LA R S , A r D R E S S
Wilson Sowing M in n  Co., p o m
■357 4 829 BS0ADWA7. Hiw York, c; Paw Orisai ft.
100,00(1 AGENTS WASTED!
w
COMPLETE UlFE,J 'elegaritly illustrated. It is the 
most fascinating Biograghy published in years. It con 
tains a full account of all his great Indian fights. 2d. 
THE GREAT W EST AND TH E PACIFIC 
1 JO AST, being a trip of over 15,000 miles by Gen’l J. F. 
Rusting, taken by order of the United States Govern­
ment. It is elegantly illustrated. A wonderful and 
exciting trip. Prices very reasonable. Rvery ©he 
can make money selling these books. Address,
SHELDON & CO., 8 Murray St.r N. Y.
’VniBOB’S compound op
PUBE COD LIVES 
OIL AHD LIME.
To One and All.—Are You Sufferin« from a congh, cold, asthma, bronchitis or any of the various pulmonary troubles, that so often end in consumption. If so, use “ W ilbor's Pure Cod L iver Oil a n d  Lime., a sate and efficaoious remedy. T h i s  is no quack preparation, 
but is regularly prescribed by the medicaljaculig. 
ufactured only by A ^  *
Sold by all druggists.
P i m  I  I __H _________ M a n -
iy A . ï î .  W l L B O R , C h e m is t ,  B o s t o n .
N. V. N. ¥T, No. IO
„ „  _____________ ___  A D Y f i E i l s f e U i ? ,
. . please say th a t  yoasawifc®  udv«ru»e< 
lupnt fin th is  paper. __________________
WHEN WRITING TO i
MERIDEN CUTLERY CO.
Received the H IG H EST C EN T EN N IA L P R IZE .
T h e  “ P a t e n t  I v o r y ”  H a n d l e  T a b l e  Kn i f e .
TABLE C U T L E R Y .M A N U FA CTU RE A L L  K IN D S O F  Exclusive Makers of the 44 PATENT IVORY ^  ■Celluloid Knife, the most durable W H IT E  HAM- “ “ ~ "T *7" «  * n  n  n im R F ii  fI ANOUK.Dt.E known. The Oldest Manufacturers m Ain erica. Original makers of theH A K B K jJlm L lt S tEMwISi Always call for “ Trade Mark ” “ MERIDEN CUTLERY CO.” on the blade. Warranted andsold by all De&reWin 
Cutlery, and by tto MERIDEN CpTJJSRY CO., 40  C ham ber. S treet, New York,
